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I 
HUSA 
constitution 
encounters 
• • 
rev1s1on 
8~ Rachel L. SY«arns 
Hi\[1,1p Staff Rtix1rftr 
.<\. Cl1111111ittt-e for111ed to i11,·estiga1c 
possible rt•,·isio11s i11 tl1e Ho\\·ard 
U11i,· crsit~· S111dl!'11t Associatio11 
lHUSA) cons1i1utio11, i11cluding 
possible in...:reases in s1ude11t activil)' 
ft-cs. ,,·as l1na11i111ousl~· created by the 
HUSA Polic~· Board 011 Nov . 12. 
1\1ade 11p of s1 uden1 go,•crnme111 
rcprcse111ati,·cs, the co1111nittee \viii 
as~s proposed <;hanges recomn1end-
ed by Todd Sha\\'. U11dergraduate 
Student Associatiori rcprescntati\'C 
from the Col lege of Liberal Aris, and 
'''iii report back to the policy board 
a1 their next meeting on De(:. 4. 
''for almost a decade. our present 
H USA Constitution has gone 
unaltercd ... when, in fact, large na\VS 
and inconsistencies exisl in the docu-
men1," Shaw said in his recommcn-
- -,. dation, noting that the constitution 
has remained unchanged since 1973 . 
''Such ambiguities include railing 
to stipu late wbo decides the in-
eligibility or the HUSA president, 
failing to recognize student councils. 
the Student Campus Senate, the 
Undergraduate and Oraduatc 
Trus1ees, and no1 pro\1iding for 
representa1ion or certain graduate 
programs," he said. 
''Failing to pro\1ide for a Finance 
' Committee under the General 
Assembly, and railing 10 grant stu · 
de11t government the consis1an1 abili -
ty 10 insl1re 1he progressive increase 
or the student acti\•ity rec ... he said . 
Students presently pay yearly stu · 
dent acti\•ity fees of $65, which are 
used to support campus activities and 
student governments. To increase the 
fee. students must vote for such an 
increase, according to Vincent Johns , 
dean or 4,hC Orrice or Student Lire 
and Activities .. 
''Any proposed increase in the SIU· 
dent activi1y ree goes to the General 
Assembl)' , and the)' ensure that it's 
on the ballot ror students to vote," 
Johns said. 
''If the majority of the students say 
yes, then the recommendation is ror-
'o\'arded to the Boa rd o f Trustees . 
Nothing can be done until the 
students themselves=--vote to up or 
do"'·n the studen1 ac1i\1ity fee.'' he 
said. 
.. sees_ need f o.r activism 
. ' ream must continue 
By Alonza Robertson 
Hilltop Staff Rcporlt r 
M'artin Luther King Ill told 
students that the civil rights move-
ment has not died but rather just 
''slowed down a lot,'' Thursday night 
in the School of Business Auditorium 
during a lecture titled ''Is the Civil 
Rights Movement Dead? Is the 
Dream Still Alive?'' 
''The dream must continue rrom 
you my brothers and sisters," said 
King. ''Though we have come closer 
to a soc iety of true freedom, justice 
and equality, we still have a long, 
long way to go.'' 
He spoke on various issues in· 
cluding the la~ k of blaC: k economic 
power, apathy and disunity in the 
· black community and the subliminal 
perpetuation of racism . 
''Priorties are misplaced in our na-
tion . Our nation is trying to apply 
military solutions to moral and social 
problems," said King . 
of blacks anywhere in the world . If 
we could get those forces together, we 
would be unbelievable," he said. 
'
1We are great consumers. We buy 
Guccui, Louis Vuitton, Yves St . 
Laurent ... all kinds of stuff we 
can't pronounce,•• King said. 
''However, while other racial groups 
are spending their money 360 
degrees, keeping it in their com-
munities, we .spend ours at 180 
degrees, rushing to give it 10 anybody 
but a black face ." - · 
For young educated blacks to 
adopt to the new term ''Buppie'' 
(black upwardly mobile professional) 
\vould be foolish, he said. '"Buppism 
will wipe us out. Buppies~ like their 
white counterparls Yuppies, are 
;elfish ahd unconcerned about 
)thers. But ya'll accept it. Ya'll 
following right behind the white 
fo lks.'' 
• 
:hat there are poor people in our 
:ountry,'' _he said. · · · · 
''We wonder why st.UdCn.t loans are 
:ut back af~r the fa"C'h-We need to 
:reate a condition where the system 
responds lo us.o-oot where we respc>nd 
to it.'' · _. .,.-
Many younger blacks who were 
too young to realize the significance 
or the civil rights movement, think 
that discrimination has disappeared 
and thus feel no obligation to the 
struggle, King assented. 
''When Rosa Parks sat down black,, 
Americans could stand up. It was 
time for change to take place in Mon-
1gomery to make an inpact on the 
world . If you and I don't con1inue to 
take a stand, ii could revert,'' he 
warned. 
Martin Lutleer King HI told students Thursday ni9ht that it is their respo• 
siblity to carry on the Dream. 
''Blacks in America are the mos1 
educated and have the most resources 
Commenting that President 
'Reagan is a ''nice' ' m3Jl, King said 
11 was his administratidn's policies 
:hat are detrimental to blacks. ''I 
jon'1 think Preside11t Reagan knows 
''It was the commitment by 
st.udents just like you that you are 
now able to ea1 at McDonalds, 
Burger King, Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and all 1he other chicken 
places we go to,'' he said . 
0 Continued on P•e.e 7 
,. 
Reparation S()nght for Slowe, Drew problems . , ,-
, • J • ~ ... ~ 
By Naomi Travers 
Hil ltop S1aff Rcpor1cr 
Although recently raced with a 
se\•ere flood, the most sought after 
H'oward Uriiversity dormitory is 
relatively problem free, according to 
dorn1 council representative and 
dorm officials. 
··A great number of studen1s try to 
get housing in Slowe and we are for-
tunate to receive residents that care 
about the dorm and do their best to 
keep it up," said Edith McRae, Slowe 
Hall counselor. 
''For the most part, people clean 
up after thems~v~s in the kitchen 
areas and roaches and roden1s are not 
a problem in our dorm," said dorm 
council president, Colita Nichols. 
Nichols did add that ror the dorm to 
be ne\\'IY renovated,. there are pro-
blems the dorm should not be ex-
periencing such as the recent flood 
and the dorm's overall appearance. 
According to McRae. Slowe Hall 
went through a $6 million , three-year 
renovation period in 1983. ''This 
building has a very old structure. It 
" 'as originally a home for profes-
sional women in World War II," she 
said. 
McRae s"iid thal the renovation . Gcptl~men. of Drew SOOia1""c1ub. Ac~ 
process for the damage resulting co~ding to Law:(~c:e, · t)lC'residents 
from the flood will soon be underway were advised-to go to Co9k Hall to 
and the complaints about missing \vash ~heft: laCJndry t;~na Harris, 
panels on the first floor ceiling and Dr€w~-e,!I r~dtnt cOu}l-se"tor .. "Two 
other flood related inConveniences ~ . ..._W<ij~~sj a'nd,drycrs 31e totally 1nade· 
will be addressed. Quat€'~e ·d6rm with 300residents," 
But according to dorm resident, ,..Lawrentersaid. 
Aficia.Taylor, a problem that must be ~. - ~hris:.JackSon_. Drew Hall resident 
0 
'. ij.orm cOµnc·i1 presiden1,&1id th~at the 
addressed is theft and the lack of 
security. 
''l think that security in Slowe is 
awflll. A $300 camera was stolen out 
of my room in a matter of minutes,'' 
she said. 
••Anyone off the strce1s can act . 
upstairs, all they have to do is wait 
for a resident to open the door . I 
think the front desk receptionist 
should stop suspicious looking peo-
ple and there also should be a cam-
pus security guard on dut)' at all 
times," Taylor added. ''It's nice 
when you don't have to sign in any 
guests, but it is not nice when you get 
something of value stolen." 
The residents or the traditiOnally 
freshma11 male 'dorm, Charles E. 
Drew Hall, ar.c experiencing difficulty 
with their w.ashers and dryers, with 
security and some basic problems 
with heating . 
• 
; 
I 
• 
' . ·~
-- . 
--
Ri:oPJem·was bfqught+c>Jhe atiention 
· of William· Keene, dean of housingr 
,, and Carl Aaderson, Dean of Student 
affairs, wh~t;l>,oth a;s\lrcd <hiryt that 
the pr.oblem. wOula be addr~~· · 
"D~, , II r~~jde"nt~pay fh?tif~ 
, to wash c thes t'lan residents Of any 
~- , othCi"d~. m and our equipment is of 
- < "' less qua~than the other dorms,'' 
,,._,... J8cksori said. 
• 
Jackson added that conscaill 
repairs of thC washing machines and 
I he dryers would not be as beneficial 
as ·purchasing new equipment or 
machines that are used but in better 
conditions. ''The machines are ex-
tremely old and should be replaced,'' 
he added. 
Alltn Brown/TM Hilltop 
Doew Holl douuitOIY l'Nsident Christophe< Jockson stands next to a lauhy 
washing machine in' the Drew Hall laundry room. 
According t~o Jackson, the 
machines are repaired anc;I now four 
of the six washers are working, but 
those that are functional often lea\'e 
rust stains' on the resident's clothing. 
''Some students have expensi,·e 
clothes and they do not want them 
ruine<f.'' he said. He added tha1 it ''For the past month, we have on-
ly had two washers and two dryers,'' 
said Dr.cw Hall resident Mark 
lav.·rence, who is a member or 
- . 
0 Continued on page 2 
f 
''I have a feeling 1hat students 
would be in opposition to i1 (an in -
crease] in par1 because 1hey don '1 feel 
~ 0 Continued on page·1 
· Seniors take comprehensives 
By Robert Frelow 
Hilltop Staff Rc-porttr 
About 300 College of Liberal Aris 
seniors gathered in various sites on 
the main campus Saturday to take 
their Senior Comprehensive Ex-
aminations, the exams which decide 
thQS!! students who will graduate \vith 
or without a degree in May. 
These examinations have been con-
trover-sial ever since they were 
reinstituted in 1981, according to 
Vernice Howard. director of the 
Liberal Arts Advisory Cenlcr . 
''The comprehensives were first 
implemented years ago, but were 
recently reinstituted,'' she said. The 
members of the graduating class of 
1984 were the first required to pass 
the exam in order to receive their 
degrees, Howard said. 
AccorjirJ~ to Howard, the exam 
tests stu en'ts in their major areas of 
s1udy, and despite common belief 
''not very many students are held 
back from graduation because of fail-
ing the comprehensives . Of some 335 
seniors in Liberal Arts last spring, on-
ly ,about 10 or 15 were actually not 
awarded their degrees for failing the 
tCSI." 
The Political Science Department 
has had the highest senior com-
prehensive pasSing rate, while the 
Zoology Departmen1 has had the 
highest failure rate, Howard said. 
She added that percentage figures do 
not aptly represent the passing or 
failure rates since the size of each 
deparlment va ries. 
Each depar1menr within the School 
or Liberal Arts must mandate the test 
ror their particular Sl'-!\!:••s, accor-
ding to Lafayette Frederick, acting 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts. 
Administered in November, thC 
test is repeated again in April for 
those who did not pass it 1he first 
time. A passing grade is considered 
60 out of a possible 100 points, or the 
equivalent of a 'D' letter grade, 
Frederick said. 
Although the University instituted 
a policy which requires all students to 
pass courses in their majors with at 
least a 'C' or 'better, 1 .. iberal Arts 
students can successfully pass the 
comprehensive examination with a 
'D.' 
The exams were initially ad-
ministered the weekend before finals, 
but were later changed to four weeks 
before the end of the semester to 
alleviate unnecessary stress and ten-
sion_ on tlie part of students who 
knew their fate was dependent upon 
their passing the examinations, 
Frederick said. · 
According to Richard McClendon, 
a senior microbiology major from 
Somerset, N.J., ''The test was not as 
bad as most people made them out 
to be. I think they are necessary 
because people have been graduatin~ 
who arc incompetcn(. '' 
McClendon said he received study 
materials for the exam in September, 
although they were available at any 
time before then. 
''I don't think peopl~ should have 
had any problems with the exam if 
they had learned the information at 
the time that it was being taught in 
their classes,'' he said, adding that 
liberal Arts administrators should 
allow more than three bouts to take 
the test. · 
While McClcndon did not com-
plain about the test, Heather Dixon, 
a senior Pre-Pharmacy major from 
Rochester, N.Y., said, ••1 do not 
1hink the tests are fair, especially 
Since Liberal Ans students arc the on-
ly ones who .,_re required to take 
them.'' ~ _ . 
One person iDterviewed who wish· 
ed to remain anonymous, said,, \•The 
test is fair since it deals with the 
specifics in each panicular major.'' 
addina that students should not want 
-
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Alkn Bro••RrfhC' llill111p 
Dr. Alvin Poussoint, coftsultant to The Cosby Show, discussed his resHtch on rocisn, in
1
toclor's society ot 0 
l1c1Ure in lhll BIOckhum C111ler. 
- . - . 
Lecture traces roots of racism 
By Alonza L. Robertson 
Hitl1op Staff Re-porter 
Last Thursday night while most 
people prepared to watch the next 
episode of The Cosby Show, Dr. 
Alvin Poussaint, a black psychia« :st 
and consultan( to · that show 
delivered a candid lecture on th~ 
black psyche. 
Poussaint, assistant dean of 
psychiatry at Harvard University, 
spoke to an audience of students and ! 
faculty members in the West 
Ballroom of the Howard University 
Armour J. Blackburn Center. 
As a consultant on The COsby 
Show, Poussaint reviews the scripts 
ror psychological cortsistcncy and 
racial authCf\.licity. He is considered 
an expert on the psycholoaical 
aspects of race, havina conducted 
studies on subjects includina adop· 
tion across racial lines, children of in· 
terracial ' marriaae. black male and 
white female relationships and black 
on black crime 
''Whether you realize ii or not 
racism does nor disappear. It is s1ill 
bcina practiced towards us and other 
aroups 11 well,'' Pous11int said. He 
pointed out lllat the racism practic-
ed apinst Native Americans has 
become ''culturally acceptable.'' 
. Teaching children to play Indian, 
using the word ''Indian giver,'' and 
celebrating Columbus Day are all 
racist acts toward Indians, Poussaint 
said. 
''Why don't you ever hear of 
children playing Jew? ... What did the 
Indians ever 1give' that they wanted 
back? Their land was taken from 
them ... And who does society say 
discovered America even though the 
Native Americans w~re already here? 
How do you think Native Americans 
feel when we celebrate Columbus 
Day?'' he asked. 
~- ''The people in charge define what 
your reality is for life everlasting," 
Poussaint said. He charged that 
society has defined blackness as taint, 
or as inferior to whites ''in order to 
relegate you to a lower caste system, 
and this is something that has an in-
ternational meanin1. '' 
He cited the discrimination in 
Sou1h Africa's three tier class system: 
whites, coloreds and blacks. The 
darker a person's sktti, the lower he 
is ranked on the class scale. ''Jn Viet· 
nam,. unlike ·Eurasian children, 
children of Black CH's and Asian 
women arc most rejected,'' he said. 
Poussaint theorized that this 
definition, that blacks are inferior 
• 
serves to ''keep us under 011-goi11r. 
social and psychological con1rol ." 
ResearCh studies comparirig wl1i11.•s 
to blacks are another way ''tltc 111a-
jority'' att~mpls 10 imply whiles arc 
superior, lie said. ... 
. ''In those types of studies it is 
predictable that blacks will lose. 11 is 
not a racial comparison but a soci,, . 
economic comparison,'' Poussai111 
said. If comparison studies, su..:h as 
college board scores of white and 
blacks, were broken down into a class 
per class comparison the results 
would be equal. The same fac1 holds 
with teenage prianancy, he said. 
''They are always studying us. Did 
yoUCver hear of us studying them? 
Did you ever hear of blad professors 
goina to an Italian family with their 
notepads saying, 'We- want to do a 
study on you'? They'd throw your 
butt out. It's somcthina that the ma· 
jority can't allow.'' 
- As minorities, blacks have ld•ptcd 
to the connot11ions of the term. 
When they do so they ~n to dou~: 
themselves, he said. ••Minority con· 
not ales weak terms like •1as 1 nan' 
and 'possive:• When blacks zdapt toq 
well to the word, they tend to ask, 
'May I?' 'Can I' and 'Do I have tho 
ability?' type questions of 
D C0.1111_, oa ,zr 2 
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' 
King 
Visits 
Hilltop 
' -
--:: 
B~ :\.lonz:i Robf'rtson 
!l 1llt.•1• S1.1ff Rt'Jh> rl<r 
Tlll'rl· \\ l"rl' 110 l:1rge l'rO\\·ds. 110 
lilllLllLSillt'S, 110 bcld~·g:L1~1rds. 110 1ell'\'i-
sillll t':ltlll'l":l~. ,1r :111~· f:111fare co greet 
1l1i, ~irl·:1..:l1l'f 0 !- Sllll dt1ri11g l1is shor1 
,;~it 1,11l1l' HLl\\;1rcl U11i,·ersit)1 Hi/flop 
· 1- 1111rstl •1~ :1f1,·r11.1.1011. 
1\1 :1rti11 L11tl1t•r l\.i11!! Ill. a L·:1 r111l'I 
~·,1],)!'t'tl tll~l!I tlf lltl'ditLTll l11..•igl1t a11d 
l111ild ''i1l1a1l1il·\.. 111011stal·l11..·, look -
,·,\ 11111 ... :11 li\..c :111)·l11.1ci)·'s fa, ·oritt' lllt -
· 1..·li: . D•1pperl~· llressed. i-.: i11g s111ilr.-d 
'':1r111l)· :1s l1l' i11trodu1..·1..·d J1i111sl'lr. · 
\\"111..·11 :tsl..l'd abou1 his 11e,,· I~· 
1..·l1..·1..·t1..-d posi1io11 of tilt' f'11\to11 CoL111r)· 
Cl1 111 111issio11 Bo~1rd i11 .. \ tlanta. l\ ing. 
:1(11)1..·:trcd co11tl'1ll . 
··1·t1is is a rl•:1l opporll111i1~· 10 bring 
;1lloltl a qua\i1~· cl1a11ge. a change i11 
the qL1alit)' of life for 1he reside11cs of 
f'ul1011 Cou111~· . ·· l1e said.l·rossi11g. l1is 
ll·gs. 
H1..· said t l1a1 his i11\'0l\'t.•111en1 i11 
politics is not a ne,,· pursuit. '-·0111 -
n1e111i11g 1l1at he becaine i11tercsted i11 
1he \\"Orki 11gs of the political are11a 
'''he11 l1e '''as a page in 1l1e Se rtate for 
~1assac husett s Den1ocrat Ed\\'ard 
Kennedy i11 197..i. 
''M)' 11e'' ' positio 11 does 1101 pro-
l1ibit 111 e fro111 being a social acti,' ist . 
Firs!. because i1 is a par1-1in1e job, 
a 11d second be(.·a11se ' ' 'he11e,•er I see 
1l1 i11gs that are unjust I an1 going to 
1ake :1 s1ance. So front that aspect ni~· 
acti\ i~11 1 probabl~· y,·ill i11crease." hl~ 
said . 
' 
'I' est 
t"rom page 1 
to go 0111 i11 their perspec1i,·e fields 
1101 J..11o·y,·i11g \\•hethcr the)· are read) 
to cffecti\1el)· practice their trade. 
Andre Smitl1. a jL111ior Phitosoph) 
111ajor fror11 D11rhan1. N.C .. said tic 
j, prcpari11g for his co rn pr(.'hl'nsi,1c 10 
be gi,1 e11 11ext No,·cn1ber b~· attendi11g 
C\'Cf)' class and taking more than just 
the requirements of his major. 
'' \V hile I ha\1e 110 problem ,,·i1h 
(Ho,,·ard ) 111aking sure s1udents arc 
read)• to practice tl1eir chosen profes-
sions. I think the tes1 is unfair for 
people ,,·ho plan 10 attend profes-
~ io 1 1al .school.·· he said . 
·· 1 don't see the poin1 i11 Paving co 
take tl1e test.·· argued Jackie 8r)'a111. 
;13cnior Eco r101nics.n1ajor fron1 Bi r-
n1ingha1n. Al a. ·· 11 is unfair tha1 
Liberal . .\. rt s t1as to be the onl\• school 
10 require it s students to 1ak~ such a 
I t'SI . ' ' 
\\' hile Br)'ant said she had re(.·eiv-
cd the _fj\·e pre,' ious e.xan1s fro1n 
''t1ich to study. she ,,·as upset tha11he 
test had changed complet el)1. '' I did 
no1 recognize some of t l1e 1naterial 
[and ) I was decei;·ed by \\'hat \\'as on 
the tests I was give n to stud~' from." 
she said. 
Dorms 
From page 1 
usually requires two cycles for the 
dryer 10 completel)' dr)' one load of 
clothes, \\'hi ch costs the residents 70 · 
ce111s instead 35. 
Besides 1he "''asher and dr~'er pro-
blem, Dre1,•: Hall resident s have filed 
complaints about the lack o f securi -
1y. ''The front qoor is nc,·er locked. 
Wh y y,,•ere we .. issued keys for the 
front door if \\'e ne1,cr ha1,·e to 11sc 
them? '' Jackson. asked. 
Accord ing to J,ackson, theiioor be-
ing unlocked enables anyone lo \\'a\k 
in the do rm al any given tin1e . He 
- added that he has received repo rt s 
aboul people whO v.'ere not residen1s 
of the dorm using 1he shower 
facili1ies and roaming abou1 1he 
dormitory . 
''We proposed to universi ty of-
ficials the idea of putting a securitY 
guard in Drew fo r 24 hours at leas! 
during 1he time period of 7 p .m. 10 
7 a .m., but they said it "''as too ex-
pensive. What bothers me is that they 
could afford to hire a security guard 
for the football field when it was 
under construction, which leads me 
to believe tha1 the uni versit y values 
inanimate objects more than ii values 
il s student s,'' Jackson said . 
Jackson and other members of the 
dorm council worked together to 
o rganize a student marshal program 
which entail s dorm residents 
volunteering to patrol the dorm lcb· 
by and hal l~ and keeping contact with 
security about suspicious activities. 
_, The marshal program will be im-
plemented tonight and students will 
volunteer during shift s between 7 
p .m. to 7 a .m. 
••we are trying to do what we can 
!n help , '' Jackson said. 
'1 
'' \\ ' l1:1tl'\Cr I do. I clo because God 
lead ~ 111e . I fee l it i's 111~· dt·s1i11)· 10 
111ake a co11r ri bt1tio11 a11d for right 
tl\l \\' it i~ 011 a local Je1,·e1.·· l\i11g said . 
Tl1roL1gl1ol1t the discl1ssio11. l\ i11g's 
softspokc11 111a1111er difft1s1..·d a11 air of 
sint·L·ril)' abo111 hin1 . He 1?Cst11red 
oftc11 a11d l1i.'l·:t11 .... ,, t·rs ,,· e r~ Or1e11 lil -· 
I l'rcd '' i 111 Q tl(ll es and sa~' i 11gs of l1i' 
f;11l1er. 1J1c l;.1e Dr. i\l 11rti11 Ll1Il1l·r 
l\i 11J.!, J r . 
Ki11g bcl iL'\' L'-~ tl1a1 blat·ks 11111st 011..::l' 
:1gai11 bl'l'0111e ci,·il rigl1ts acti\1ists. Hl· 
11ote<l l10\\' ,,·J1itl' SlL1dc11t s i11 Anicrica 
11!"\)ll' ~IC(i i11 111:1ss i,,e lllllltbe rs ag:1i11s1 
!lll' :1p;1rtl1ei<I gO\l'r11111e111 i11 Sol1lh 
:\ fr i1.·a t1et"Ore bta'-' k s1t1dl'1\l3 . 
··11 l'Ot1 lcl 11:1\·c been and sl1ould 
11 ;1\ e bl'Ctl t/1t· otl1cr ,,. ,,~, around . One 
1 
' 
Interviewing on 
November 21 
•.. 
' 
\ 
_.-
.. 
1l1i11g ,,.c n1L1s1 1101 clo is to deviate 
fro111 our roo1s. ··he said . Ql101i11g ltis 
fatltl' f, Ki11g said. · ·No 111e11 arc free 
L111til :1 11 nte11 are free .·· 
He belic\•es that t·rea ti \•it)· is 1l1e 
kc)· to,,ard..., g1..·t1i11g people in,·o\\'ed. 
··Take !he 111essagc 10 1t1e people. 
The'' 111us1 b\.' co11di1ioncd O\Cr and 
O\L'I". B)' \\Orki11g 1oge1t1er \\'C ca11 
bttild a belo,·ecl (.·011111111nil)' . \\'e n111st 
adopt t11i s pt1ilosopl1)1 a11d l1 11dcrs-
f;1nd it,'. tit.'" S<lid. 
After bl•i11g re111i11ded b)' ar, aide of 
a1101l1cr appoi r1t1nc11l on l1 is after-
110011 itinerar~· . Ki11g stood and s111il · 
ed. He '''as scl1cdult•d 10 speak to 
stude111s in a Jec!Ltrl' at t11c Scl1ool of 
Bl1si 11 css later tl1at C\1e11i 11g. He ga1,·c 
a firn1 l1a11dshake a11d lcfl a~ discreet-
!)" as he ca1nc . 
• 
'Faces' foru_m challenges 
students to take initiative ' 
8)' Shau n Hi ll and Barba ra Moffill 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
''What you do today is the rea l 
thing, you can't do it again tomor· 
ro'''·" said Dr. West, a fo rmer in· 
structor in Ho ward University's 
depa r1men1 of Afro· American 
s1udies at a forum entitled ''The 
Faces of Blackness'' sponsored by 
HO\\'ard Universit y's chapter of 1he 
NAACP. 
Speaking before st udent s i11 
Douglass Hall , Wes! ou1lined a 
nl1mber of realities or self-proclaimed 
1rt11hs, as well as hO\\' \ve black ; 
student s can cope witl1 lhis reali1 y. 
He sa id that Ho'' 'ard stL1de11ts arc 
geft ing s hort·_·~ hanged; the respo11-
sibili1 of a teacher is to sit and ta lk 
''' ith y, u, clarify things. H O\\'Cver, 
\Vest ·on1ends that man y i11 s1rt1c1ors 
· a: azy and self.centered . 
'' You must sta11d up a nd start 
demanding the things you need .. . or 
you'll catch hell v.1hen you're 30 and 
~O." he sa id . 
But the blame for our ··repressi1,·e 
education''· does no1 'en1irel y rest '<''itl1 
Ho'''ard facult y. According 10 \Vest. 
black student s lack commitn1c111 to 
- -
Poussaint 
.~rom page I 
tl1e111sclves , ·· Po ussaint said . 
''\\' l1en equal opportunit)' a11d :1f-
fi rmat i\1e action rcg ulatio11s are e11-
fo rced , "''hites are Usual\}' j11n1pi11g up 
and saying blacks are getting all 1J1c 
jobs. Then I ask them . 'Do ) 'O U ,,·a111 
10 be black?' and then 1hcy h11sl111p. ·· 
Poussai11t sa id , e'·oking a fc'' ' 
..: ht1l· kleS from the audic11ce. 
learning, unlike white student s. . 
He stressed the point 1hat student s~' 
must lake the intiative; they mus 
drain profesliors of everyJ1 ounce o 
kno\\·ledge they hold . 
Contin 1.:: .• g with his proclamation 
of truths, West gave a brief overview 
of the Afro·American studies depart· 
ment al Howard . He crit icized the 
program, saying that there is no con-
s1ructive undergraduate or mas1ers 
program . 
He also sa id that most of the in -
s1ructors in 1he department are not 
qualified . 
Wes I' s bigges1 concern ho,veve r, 
\\'as tl1e recent push by studc11ts to 
1nake a11 Afro-American studies 
col1rse a reql1irc1nent . Accord1 •• g to 
\\1es t, it is ridicu lo11s that Afro-
Atncrican st udies must be 111an-
dat or)' ; Stl1de n ts l1er e . at t l1is 
predo111i11a11rl~· blac!.! lltti vers it y 
shoL1ld co111 e in ' ' 'anting to learn 
e1,·erything about their people, he 
said. '' Peop le ,,·ill 1101 survi\'C u11less 
} 'OU k110\\' \\'here ~·ou came fro 111. ·• 
Accordi11g to \\' est·, 1\ fro-
An1erica11 stL1dies here s1ar1ed \vit h 
S90,000 give11 b)' che Ford Founda-
tio11. a \\•hite con1pan~' . r-.•lea11\\'hile. 
1l1ey ga,·e tlie Uni1,'crsi1y o f Mar)'land 
$3,000,000 10 begin \\•ith a Je\\'ish 
studies progra1n, a progra n1 not e\'CJl 
rep rese111 ing 0f i\'lar)'land's ' ' 'itite 
•t11glO-S<lXOll pro1est.ant SI 11dC11l body. 
Si.l\'S \Ve~! . 
In fighti 11g ra(.·istn . Po ussa i11t said, 
'' \Ve are 100 11ice or q11iet. \\1e 11eed 
to takl' ~l L"liC) 11 ;.111d figl11 bacK. Get 
'Olll1 i .... 1ie:11ed •111d p l a~' l1ardb<1ll. bL1t 
rc111c111ber 110 i11di,,idual ca11 do ii o n 
t1is 0\\'11 : !lll'rc i~ )JO\\•er in grOLl lJ ac-
1io11." 13 111 be1..·a11sl' blacks ad<1pt to a 
r11i 11orit)' rolc i11 sociel)' . till')' fi11d it 
difficL1l1 to cil'\'t• lo1l 1!1e ' i11 -..:l1arge 
perso11alit)' , · lie said . 
··11 is i111porta111 10 be i11 contro l. 
to p11t things i11 corrl"'CI socia l contcx1 . 
\\'c h:1,,e so111ethi11g ~pel·ia l to -ot't'cr 
society . \\ 'e 111us1 e.xp:"lnd 0 11 r nti11ds 
to sa)' )'l'S, ,,.e ca11~ ·· Po11ssai 11t 
..: 011clL1dcd . 
But reality for Herbert West ex-
tends beyond our four years here, it 
extends beyond the Afro· American 
studies department . Reality for West. 
engulfs the essense of black people . 
According tc! West, black folks 
have been !heir own detriment . 
' '\Ve're on the verge of destroying 
·ou rselves and we are going to self-
dcs1ruct,'' he sa id . 
\\'est commented that although 
111an)1 say he lives in the past, expous· 
ing 60s rhe1oric; he contends that the 
spirit of thal era and tha1 black.Shave 
yet to overcome. 
He cited stat istcs detailing the 
plighl of American blacks. For exam· 
pie, 5 Vof all crimes are c::>.nmi11ed by 
black youth. He also address<!d 1he 
ir1creasing number of black men com· 
ing from fatherless homes, as " 'ell as 
the gap between ho micides of black 
n1e11 (2.S, a nd white rnen (14'). 
\Vest said that blacks should get an 
educa1io11 to rectify the wrongs of 
An1erican soc iety and to make life 
bctl er fo r those less fo rtuna1e. 
He suggested 1ha1 st udent s learn 
' ' 'ho !hey arc and develop 1heir skills. 
Bla!..·k males and females, he said, 
111us1 uni1e aQd 11nderstand that they 
1hen Ca n make co111ribu1ions 10 socie-
l)' and !he race. 
\\1esr ' ' 'as 1he first speaker schedul· 
ed 10 appear in an ongoing series be-
i11g sponsored by. Ho\\'ard Universi· 
1~· · !\,..chap 1 e r of the NAACP. 
• 
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Howard University 
Mutual Fund Day 
• 
Wednesday, November 19, 1986 · 
9:1 5 -
10 :00 
9 :00 AM - Noon 
9:45 The Fundamentals of Mutual 
Funds 
- 10 : 15 Overview of Mutual Fund 
Organization 
10:45 - 11 :45 Panel Discussion on Carrers 
Mutual Funds • 1n 
• 
I > 
CO-SPONSORED BY 
FUTURE BANKERS ASSOCIATION 
ASSOCIATION OF FUTURE FINANCIERS 
FINANCIAL MANGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
' . 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF 
-·-
8 USl NESS STUDENT COUNCIL . 
' 
' 
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• 
-
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Law professor elected 
as P. G. state attorney 
a,· C1tol.)·n Hrad 
, Hill1op Sraff RC'portcr 
Alexander Williams Jr., a Howard 
Uni\·trsit)' professor of la"'• became 
Pri1li.:e Georges County's flrs1 new 
s1a1e·s attorne)· in 24 years and the 
firs1 black to ever hold the office in 
lhe \\'ashington Metropolitan area in 
last ,,·eel.;' s elect ions . 
\\1illiams, a 38-year old 0-emoc(at 
rt.'l:ei,·ed 70,222 votes, or 61 percent, 
to defeat Republican David Simpson. 
a 35-year old assistant state's at -
torney, '''ho received 45,247 votes, or 
39 percent . 
Williams upset incumbent pro-
SC\:Ulor Arthur A. (Bud) Marshall •Jr . 
in the Democrat primary . A victory 
11·hich, according to Williams, proves 
that ''Prince '-Georges County puts 
aside the issue of race in elections and 
makes its decisions based on the issue 
of qualifications ofl:he candidates.'' 
''I took on one of the toughest 
politicians .. he had no primary op-
position since 1970, •• Williams said. 
''A lot of blacks thought that we 
didn't have a snowball chance in 
hell." 
Williams said that his victory in the 
primary was due largely to Marshall's 
handling of the case involving the 
death of University of Maryland 
basketball srar Len Bias. 
''He (Marshall) knew that he was 
in a pretty tough race and he attemp-
ted to use the Bias death to his ad-
vantage," Williams said. ''He con-
tinued to call news con-
ferences ... leaking crucial grand jury 
information. Ultimately, the voters 
knew that he was grandstan-
ding ... and that was the key point that 
turned people against him." 
Regarding his overall victory, 
w~· ams said t~at although he d.id , 
not un a racial race,'' the black 
.).!() .as ''very, very important . '' 
''I suspect that I received most of 
1he black vote, which represents at 
least 50 percent of the Democratic 
vote," Williams said. ''I also got the 
votes of other Democrats who didn't 
change parties and 1he votes of the 
I iberal whiles who didn't change 
parties and the votes of the I iberal 
whites who didn't object to a black 
candidate. '' 
Williams, who was born and rais-
ed in the District, currently resides in 
Prince 9eorges County \vith his wife 
and three sons. He said that he mov-
ed to P.G. County during the 1970s 
for ''adventure in a new, fertile ter-
rilory ... that had a pressing need for 
black lawyers . '' 
''P.G. County had a large black 
population and only three black 
la\\•yers.'' Williams said. 11 lt was 
pretty difficult, but it has worked 
well . '' 
Williams, who before his election 
concentrated ifl.!.!_te field of criminal 
Jaw, credits his move inlO politics to 
the fact that it is ''difficult to separate 
law from Politics.'' 
''The movers and the shakers in 
the world of law are also in politics,•• 
Williams said . ''In order for you to 
advance in your career ... you must 
look for the opportunity to gel in- · 
volved in politics . '' . 
Last week's elections also marked 
another victory for Howard. 
Isiah Leggett, also a professor of 
::-iaw and a graduate of the Universi-
ty, was electcil as the first black coun-
ty councilman in Montgomery Coun-
ty . Williams, who received both a 
Bachelor of Arts , in Governmtnt 
(1970) and a law degree (1973) from 
Howard, said that his and Leggett's 
election proved that ''Ho"·ard pro-
duces and will continue to produce 
strong law graduates ." . 
0 Continued on page 9 
l 
Democrat Leggett wins 
county council position 
- -··- - -
By Kim Tyler 
Hill1op Slaff Rcpor1cr 
Democrat Isiah Leggett set a prece-
dent in the Montgomery County elec-
tion when he won the At-Large 
position on the county council. Leg-
gett, a Howard University law pro-
fessor and assistant dean for 12 years, 
is the first black candidate ever to win 
this position. 
Leggett said he decided to run, 
because ''the ti.ming was right. It's 
important to a community to have a 
more coordinated, innovative leader-
ship.'' 
. worked even harder, according to 
Leggett ''They put their best 
Republican candidate against me •• 
d " h ' an s e was a very formidable op-
ponent.'' · 
Leggett said that he can change an 
important unaddressed issue. ''The 
annual budget for Montgomery ~ Prof. lsioh 1 eggcll 
County is SI .3 billion--larger than at Leggett also experienced racial di f-
leas< seven or eight states. Blacks in ficulties while campaigning. Despite 
Montgomery County have been ex- the racial epitaphs written on several 
eluded from the benefits of it~' He posters and being told that his efforts 
said that it is time to give the would be ''unproductive,;, he was 
members of the black community • not disCOUJ.iCJ,ged. 
their share. According to Laggett the racial 
Leggett had no political ex- slurs were not extended from the tan-
pcriencC! prior to the election. ''I didates as well as the constituents. He 
never ran before and I have no long- stated that most of the remarks came 
raQge political ambition.'' he said. 111 from the white supporters. 
consider myself a teacher.'' He has While campaigning the candidates 
been the assistant dean and a prof es had 25 community forums-which are 
sor of law for ''12 years off and on.'' equivalent to debates-averaging one 
He plans to continue teaching or two per week. The main issue was 
at Howard . ' growth and development within the 
..... county. He feels that it is important 
to maintain the present population as 
well as accomodate those who move 
into the county. 
Leggett overcame sizable odds con-
sidering that blacks in Montgomery 
County constitutes only nine percent 
of the population. The. total minori-
ty population in the County is 13 per-
cent .-Moreover, only seven percent of 
the black residents are registered 
voters . 
Leggett's· opponent, - Republican 
Betty Anne Kranke did not l~n her 
campaigning effons because of these 
circumstances. On the contrary, she 
'Many decisions made between the 
business community and the people 
led to no-win situations. 
The business community wants 
growth while the people of the com-
munity want to refrain from having 
more newcomers . 1 '1 will play- a · 
pivitol role to help coordinate their 
ideas," said Leggett. 
0 Conlinued on p:lge 9 
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Congressman-elect Espy 
set· to aid sagging region 
By Odessa M. Archibald 
Hill1op S1aff Rt-porter 
EncouraRed by the 1 ' amens'' arid 
''yes,'' the sea of nodding heads and 
the prot.iuding chests of his Sunday 
ff!Orning s~pporters, Mike Espy told 
hts campaign workers ''We're going 
to win. I can feel it . But we"f got to 
keep on pushing." 
And push he did from ·church 
to church, Qoor to door and hand to 
hand ro become the first black con-
gressman from Mississipi since the 
Reconstruction era. 
The Yazoo City, Miss. attorney 
defeated two-term Republican in-
cumbent Webb Franklin by a four 
percent margin in last week's race for 
the state's second ·congressional 
district seat . · 
Espy gathered 72,443 VOies 10 
Fra11klin 1s 67,771 votes in a \vell -
organized campaign tha1 received 
much national atten1ion . · 
Although race was a key element, 
Espv insisted that his campaign was 
based on the issues. 
''The issues are ripe . I:m ' talking 
abou1 economic reform, the enrich-
ment of the district," E~py said in a 
pre-election interview. 
- . -
''The district is in worse shape in 
1erms of u.memployment, education 
and agriculture. It needs change," he 
said . 
The economy of 1he agricullural 
dis1ric1 has been lagging in recent 
years . The t\vo -hundred-mile 
predominan1ely black district is 
caragorized as one or the poorc::.t in 
1he nation , primarily because of its 
rural nature and heavy dependence 
on agricul1ure. 
According to Espy, the district's 
highest are of subsidized funding is 
• 
welfare. He said educatiorifunding 
has decreased 16 percent since 1979 
and the district has the highest level 
of un.employment in the slate:, with 
five counties having a rate of 20 
percent . 
As congressman, Espy said he will 
'''Ork 10 increase the district's educa-
tional funding and recruit ''low-
1ech'' and agricultural industries such 
as textile and processing firms. With 
his historic victory Espy's intent on 
positive change st..-ems promisinJ?:. 
His feet give him voting leverage as 
a member of the House majori1y par-
ty~ He also gains membership in the 
Congressional Black Caucus wi1h ac-
cess to a potential 23-vote block (uj) 
from 20 before the election) and 
n1embership in the Mississippi delega-
1ion which includes House Ap-
propriations Committee Chairman 
Jamie Whitten, (D-Miss.) . 
Prior 10 the election Espy received 
a letter of commitment from House 
Majority Leader Jim Wrigh1, (D· 
Tex.) assuring an appoin1men110 the 
House Agriculture Committee. 
Espy received a Bachelor or Aris 
degree from Howard University in 
1975. He later received a Juris Doc-
1ora1c from the University of Califor-
nia al Santa Clara. 
Before his bid for Congress, he 
served as a n Assislant Secretary of 
state and as Assistant Allorney 
General for Mississippi. As Assistant 
A1torney General, he directed 1hc 
state medicaid fraud con1rol unit and 
served as Chief of the State's COn·-
sumer Protection Division. 
Espy's campaign raised 'lvt:r 
$317 ,000 for his political activit cs 
\vhilc on ly $10,(X)() less than the 
incumben! . 
f • ' ' .... 
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offers q ality 
medic care 
to c mmunity 
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Now you can get Ihe competitive 
edge when classes begin in January. With a 
Macinlosh"' personal compuier. and all the 
wrlle extras. r- · 
We call it Ihe Macinlosh ''llTile Stuff"· 
bunclle. You'll call it a great deal 1 Because 
when )'OU buy a Macinlosh "Wrile Siuff" 
bunclle·before January 9. 1987, you 'll rei:eive 
a bunclle of exlras-and save $250. 
• 
Ihesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries. 
Togelher with your favorite ~lacintosh word 
proces.sing software, you can transform 
your noles into Ihe clearesI, most letter 
perfecI papers you ever turned oul. And 
turned in on fime. 
• Just five blocks from the White 
House is a medical clinic that is mak-
ing noticeable contributions to inc 
14th street community that surrounds . 
it. Zacchaeus Medical Clinic, located 
at 1329 N St. NW, is a f rec Christian 
clinic offering general medical care 
for adults. It is the only free full-time 
clinic in the District which was found-
ed in February, 1974 by The eOm-
munity of Creative Non-Violence 
(CCNV), the Newman Center at 1 
George Washington, and Lurher 
Place Church. 
• 
Dr. Teny Jorclic, a voluntc~r cloclor, oclministen an exam. 
-
' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
Nol only will you gel your choice of a 
Macinlosh SIZK Enhanced or a Macintosh 
Plus, you'll also gel an Image \l;'riter"' 11 
printer, the perfecI solution for producing 
near leiter-quality Ierm papers or reporls, 
complete wilh graphs, charts, and 
illustrations. 
·Plus, you'll gel MacLightning, 
the premier spelling checker con· 
taining an 80,000 word dictionary 
with options for 
Whal's more, Ihere's a Macinlosh · 
Support Kit filled with valuable accessories 
and compuler care products from 3M.• 
Complete with all Ihe Ihings you need to 
keep your ~lacinlosh running long after 
you've gradua1ed. 
Lei us show you how to gel Ihrough 
college belier, fasier. and smarter. Slop in 
and see us for more information. 
Howard University Bookstore 
2401 Fourth Street, N .W. 
I 
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The clinic was incorporated as a 
sepcrate organization in 1978 and was 
orginally established to fill the need 
of providing quality health care to the 
homeless population. It has since 
developed into serving mainly those 
who fall between the cracks: the un-
insured, the undef-insured, and the 
workin1 poor who do not make 
enough money to go to private doc-
tors or sliding scale clinics and make 
too much for medicaid . 
According to the clinic's directors 
the facility has three goals that il 
striv~ for . The first is to provide 
quaJur healrh care with dignity for 
the n~11hborh~ . Second, to insure 
that patients, volunteers, and staff 
share equally the responsibiltics of 
health care, individually and in the 
clinic as a whole. Third, to help each 
othe~ chap.gc systems which stop· 
quality heaJth care from being 
provided . 
General clinic meetings, where ma-
jor clinic policies arc decided upan, 
provide a unique settina in which 
anyone involved with the clinic can 
have a say as to how the clinic is run . 
''We encourage patients and 
volunteers to be a part of the 
decision-makina process. Patients 
and volunteers are represented in the 
S1eeri01 Committee (our board) by 
two patient representatives and one 
volun1cer represen1ative1 •• said a 
clinic staffer. 
The clinic runs on a INM'VC of 
SIIS,OOOlllDually. Appn>Dm11cty 25 
- or the budaet comes from the 
United Blo.·k Funcl, the other 7' per· 
ceat comes from churches, priv11e 
llld PMieaU donations . 
Even •houah most of the patients 
~ fiund•Uy unable to pvc, they 
usually want to donate something. 
Patients often give what they can, 
refreshments for the waiting room, 
pens, pencils, brooms, books, 
volunteer once a week to help clean 
the clinic or volunteer for special 
projects. 
The clinic's patients come from 
D.C., Maryland, and Virginia. l'he 
two requirements that a~e strictly en-
forced is chat one must be at least· 
18-years-old and not under the in-
fluence of drugs or alcohol when 
entering the clinic. Eighty-five per-
cent of the patients return for on-
going care. r:1e _cli11ic treats people 
for colds, flus, various sexually 
transmitted diseases, high blood 
pressure, diabetes, arthritis, just to 
name a few. 
According to clinic statistics near-
ly half of .the patient population at 
the clinic is over 40 years old and 
.most patients are being seen for one 
or more chronic diseases . The sti.ff 
also does examination for work and 
school physicals. 
''Our patienrs are asked to practice 
prcv~ntive health care because we feel 
thi.t pa1ien1s must also participate in 
the rcsponsibilty of 1heir own heal1h 
care,'' said a staff member . 
Pat,icnts not only receive free 
medical care, bul also free medica-
tion is provided, when deemed 
necessary by the physician. Sally 
Duff Rod1ers, who has been a pa· 
tient al Zacchacus for mapy ycan 
says she tries 10 don••e at least s' to 
SIO per visit. Altlw11h she doesn't 
have the SA5 to SSO per visil it would 
COSI her to see a J>iituac physician, she 
tries to Jive SOlllClhiOI toward her 
health care and also show fier ap. 
preciacion for the' " ·ork that is done 
at the clinic, she llld. 
Si- 1982 the clinic bu pro¥idcd 
free preu••I care to rnany women 
who -Id hi" odlll wile 111111 llO 
prena!al care at all. Prena1al car\.; is 
ofrered by a learn consisting of 11L1rsc 
midwives, patients advoca1cs, a doi:-
tor, a social worker and an cdli\.'alor. 
Nurse midwives are nurses specia l!)· 
trained 10 examine, educate <t11d care 
for pregnant women. Pa1ic111 ad-
vocates assist in this process, '''l1il\.' ;.1 
doctor provides back-up scrvic1.•s ftlr 
consultation . The educator 1c;.1cl11.·s 
prenatal classes and a social \Yllrkcr 
offers ·social services. 
Zacchaeus has five paid s1;.11·r 1xr-
sons . There are three coordi11;111J1·s 
whose responsibilitie .~ ir1cl11dc 
organization, bookkcepi11g, pl:blii: 
relations, patient folio\\' LIJl. .1d-
ministration of clinic sessio11s. f1111-
draising, rccruitmenl, and oric11t;.tlio11 
of volunteers. There is a f1111.1i111c 
doctor who secs pa1ien1s by ap;x1i111 -
ment during the day, Mo11tla\' 
Wecfnesday, and Friday a11d d~~ 
medical follow-up on all piltic111s 
charts. The social worker serves as a11 
advocate, referrin1 agen1. a11 
educator, a support perso11, a 
counselor, and is a con11«1ion '''it~ 
othq community groups such as th!. 
advisory task force on rcsid~ " "ifh 
out hcal1h insurance and 1he mental 
task force. All hired staff pc"r-..ons 
work as a lcam in.makina Slaff d~i­
slons. The Sleeriq Committee helps 
10 pride the staff llld tht dir«tion or 
rhe clinic. 
Many vol11111cers help 10 make 
Zacchaeus -1<. Whh over 4,otJOpe. 
rients visltina a ~. the clinic is ob-
viously undersllffcd. The clinic his 
80 active vo1utateen and •ppro.'«-
imately 15 ow of tbc a volUMCc;s 
are doctors for • di•IJ&rt tMI 
volunteer duriq die wdt-ill Jinb 
Tuesday and ThtantlQ n•rl•• and ~turday morniilp. Tht remilllillll 
65 volunteen are ·• •P of 
stud .... pmleats,....,,...,.., _ 
la)' pa atilt. 
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Press · partial i 
3rd world debt 
• 
• coverage 
e,· Chin,·tre Emtruwa 
• • 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
ews 
. . 
ona 
S. African government tries 
-
' 
to effect U.S. media, isolation 
By Chlnycre Emcruwa 
Hilltop Scarr ~rtcr 
Although these trips took place a 
number of years ago, ''I think it 
shows the extent to which the South 
African government would go to in-
fluence the media in this country," 
~avidson said. He said that though 
1t may no longer be paying travel ex-
penses for American journalists to 
, visit South Africa, it is still using 
other means to influence the media 
in this country. 
The American press ''has done a 
miserable job of reponing this paf-
ticular arran1ement and the conse-
quences and implications,'' he said. 
Despite the industrial world's ef-
fons to develop alternative natural 
resources, the U.S. still depends on 
South Africa to keep its industries 
functioning, Nnumzana said. The 
U.S. wants to maintain access to the 
gold found in South Africa to prcve~t 
the international monetary system 
The - relationship .between Israel from collapsing. . 
The American press is partial in its 
co,·era2e of Third \\1orld debts, and · 
J!,1s t·aiied to ,,·ri1e abou1 the conse-
Ql1e111,:es or 1he debls on th~_people of 
Tl1ird \\'orld countries. ': and the 
''orkers. the farmers and 1he poor in 
tl1e U11i1ed S1a1es. accordipg to Jorge 
La,,·1011 an associate profCs~or· in th~ 
.101111 Hopki11s School of Advanced•, 
l111er11a1io11al S1udies. '' ....,.\ ~-
La,,·to11, ,,·ho spoke a1 the F~t~ 
Natio11al Co11ference of the National 
Allia11ce of Third World Journalists, 
said in a semin:-tr entitled ''Latin 
A111c-rica: Crisis. Conflict and 
Change," that the American press 
does not cover 1he Third \Vorld debt 
3dequa1ely. He said their coverage of 
the :Jebts and 1heir suggestions on 
ho'v the debts should be repaid · are 
done from the perspective of 
bankers. 
The South African government hw. 
attempted to influence the views of 
the American media while the United 
States, in turn, is using Israel and 
South Africa to maintain its access to 
minerals found in the ~~le East 
and South Africa, said .. Nnum-
z.ana, guest speaker at !l panel entitl-
ed "Pressure Politics: The South 
African-Israeli Media Lobby,'' 
Saturday . 
The South African government is 
aware of a world-wide attempt to 
isolate it because of its apartheid 
policies and has embarked on a cam· 
paign to influence the U.S. media, ac-
cording to Joe Davidson, a Howard 
University professor in the School of 
Communications, who traveled to 
South Africa earlier this year as a 
reporter for the Wall Street Journal .. 
and South Afri:a is 50 strong that For the industrialized world ro 
Israel is going to render meaningless have access to mineral resources 1hat 
the recent u .S. sanctions against are vital to the survival of I heir in-
South Africa, according to Nazir dustries, ''the United Stales needs to 
have countries in the regions where 
Jwaideh, former national and foreign these resources are to be found," ~ditor of the Chicago Sun Times . · Nnumzana said. This they can ac-
South Africa ''is going to take 
( 
The suggestions of the press on 
ho~ the loans should be repaid do 
not take into consideration ''the 
O\'erwhelming social policy that the 
same strategy can place on the vast, 
poor and working class majority in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America,'' 
Lawton said. The press ignores ho\\' 
the lives of peo_ple in those nations 
would be affected if the repayment 
strategy they proposed was to be 
adopted. • , 
The press attributes the Third 
World debts to corruptions and 
mismanagements by the elite groups 
in the various countries, Lawton 
explained. 
He cited the CBS ''60 Minutes'' 
documentary which attributed debts 
to corruption and mismanagement by 
elitists in that ' country. ''To 
monopolize U.S. perspective on just 
corrupt or charges of corruption,'' as 
the cause of debts in Third World ,-
countries would lead to the stereotyp-
ing and the dehumanization of peo-
ple from such countries by 
Americans. he said. 
I 
Grenadian A.mbo11oclor Dessimo Williams discusses American im-
perialism In the Corlbli eon 
The associate professor added that 
African countries spend between $6 
• and $7 billion annually to service 
their debts . There is no capital out-
put in the continent as a result of the 
debts, Lawton said . 
The consequences of these debts on 
Americans are not reported by the 
press, Lawton said. He said tha1 
more than 100,000 jobs hav:e been 
lost in the United States because the 
debtor nations do not have the 
foreign exchange to buy U.S. pro-
ducts . ·The result has been to close 
some factories and to foreclose some 
American farms, Lawton said. 
. 
• 
• 
·Between 1981 and 1983, Mexico · 
has reduced it s imports from the U.S. 
fron1 $18 10 $11 billion and according 
to Lawton, ''For every $1 billion cut, 
there are 25,000 lost jobs in the 
United States.'' 
Farmers, workers, and the poor 
are the ones bearing the pains of the 
foreign debts, Lawton said. 
Also speaking at the seminar was 
the former Grenadian Ambassador 
to the Organiza1ion of American 
States, Oessima Williams. 
Williams said the American 
government \vants lhe Caribbean na-
tions to adopt the same ideology it 
has, and has used force to tell the 
Caribbean nations that it would not 
tolerate a different ideology. 
< 
South African products and sell them complish by using Israel and South 
under the Israeli labels through its Africa to fuel conflicts in the region, 
he said. 
preferred status with the European After World War II, when most 
economic community and through its Third World countries were achie\1-
new, so called, free trade agreement 
' with the United States,'' Jwaideh ing their independence, the U.S. in-
troduced neo-colonialism in these 
said. The U.S.-Israeli trade agree- . countries through the establishment 
ment allows Israel to sell to this coun-Allocating about $74 million to be t .t od 1 th 1 de w"th of transnational corporations, accor-used in covering travel.expenses, the ry 1 s pr uc s a were ma .1 ding to Nnumzana. 
South African government sent 200 less than 40 percent raw materials _ He added that since neoJ 
American journalists to South fr?:J1 South Africa, duty free, he colonialism benefits the ''military, in-
Africa, Davidson said. sat · dustrial set ups,'' which'Was what he 
Among those who took part in the . . called the western countries, the U.S. 
all-expense-paid trip was James Consequently, South Africa ships is making sure that the transnational 
Kilpatrick of the Wall Street Journal Enl prod~ced _goods to Israel where corporations are not threatened. 
who, according to Davidson, took al e p duct1on ts completed and t~e Israel and South Africa have become 
least three such paid trips and then • P cts are stamped ''Mad.e in ·~ 'handy instruments to accomplish this 
came back to write a column on April ~srael . '' The products are th~n sold ~oal. 
14, 1976 in which he said that a 1n the world market •. defeat1ng. the ''The goal of apartheid in South 
''black majority rule will bring about p~rpose of the sanctions, Jwa1deh Africa is to ensure that experiments 
--..' black dictatorship, rather than ,t~e said. . . such as that in Mozambique (which 
democracy that exists there now." Moreover, Israel may 1nv1te those is ,not a capitalist country) are 
Some of the others who took the companies. that had pul.led out .of destroyed to the extent possible and'' \. 
trip were reporters William Buckley So~t h Afr~ca 1q co1:11e and establish that any attempt to duplicate similar 
and William Rusher, who were with the~r bus1n~sses tn Israel . The experiences in the region and beyond, 
the National Review at the time of bus1ness:s '.\'111 produc~ t~e same are similarly pre-empted," Nnum-
their trip to South Africa. According g~s they were producing in_ South zana said. Israel is accomplishing the 
to Davidson, the National Review Africa and 1hese produ~ts will then same goal in t~e Middle East. He said 
received more that $75,(X)() to cover . be sol? to South Af1·1c.a. t!iereby both countries ''serve as willing pro-
travel expenses from the South r~nde~1ng th~ South. African ~anc- xies of U.S. imperialism in the Third 
African governmenl- or its agents. t1ons 1neffect1ve, Jwa1deh e~pla1ned. World." 
.. 
Militant Islam opposes 3rd World·, 
uses violence in defense of dignity 
''Militant ISiam is the most vibrant 
and powerful opposition in the Third 
World,'' said Robin B. Wright, guest 
speaker at the Tenth Annual Merze 
Tate Seminar in Diplomatic History, 
Wednesday. 
. 
,Y 
''Top Line Designer's Fashions 
• • 
Focusing on terrorism by Muslim 
fundamentalists, Wright said she felt 
a need for everyone to understand the 
grass roots policy of terrorism in mili-
tant Islam because it is challenging 
the power of nations around the 
world. 
I 
at Bottom Line Savings'' 
-
• 
• 
' 
• ' 
• 
• 
I 
oc urn 
• 
Looking at the misconceptions 
people worldwide have about Islamic 
fundamentalists, Wright said many 
people believe that there is a single 
Anti-American force operating with 
their own motives and tactics. Wright 
stated that the activities taking place 
are not a single Islamic resurgence, 
but a series of upheavals within the 
Islamic community. 
Observing the violence used by 
many fundamentalists in order to get 
their demands, Wright said the 
Islamic extremists feel they must act 
in defense of their faith, dignity, and 
independence against their op-
pressors. The extremists do not feel 
they a"re terrorists, but arc acting out 
of a response already triggered by 
t'heir oppressors. 
Wright added that Islamic ex-
tremists feel they do not have an ex-
treme love for violence, but their ac-
tions have a firm basis. They justify 
their actions by pointing out a series 
of events provoked by the Western 
world . 
''Their revolution is against 
foreign domination which affects 
every aspect of their lives,'' she 
. explained. 
. . 
··- 1-"rauclllD Cre•fllt- Jr.f'Tlalo H•Olt 
Writht clitcu1Hs the real reasons behind tet1orism in MilitOftt lsloM 
Many Iranians feel that the United 
S.,..t'Cs is appro.aching their country in 
competition with tbe Soviet Union, 
aC:cording to Wright. Fundamen-
talists feel that the Western world is 
trying to dominate their country so 
they will not fall into a so-called 
''Moscow camp." Iran is riot trying 
to··rcject any technology or destroy 
what the United States has to ~ffer, 
but it will not agree to the terms the 
United States has set . 
ObserVing how the lslamii: ru11-
damentalists arc showing the Third 
World that they can defy the Wcs1cr11 
and. Eastern nations and still survive, 
Wright elaborated on how lslan1i1.: 
Fundamentalism is spreading to 1l1c 
West Bank in such areas as Jorda11 
and Egypt. 
She added that over the next 1·orty 
years, Populist Islam will bcco111c 1.l1c 
most viable source in the~ Th1rll 
World that 1he U.S. will co111c tt.l 
grips with. 
University of Michigan professor finds 
link b~tween commercialization and size 
- · By CIHayere. Emeruwa 
Hilllop S11ff Rcponct 
in Africa.'' The larger the size of the 
indigenous commercial class, IM 
~~-!tie private own<niliP or 
• The size of the commercial cl•u of most African countries seems to be 
the determining factor in the extent 
of state ownership of African cor· 
in the country. accordina to 
Wiboa. On the other band, the 
smaller the size of the commercial 
class, IM 1reater the state ownership 
of business. He said because Niacria 
has a larae commercial class, there is 
peater private ownership of business 
in that country. 
owners in that region ~ing 
u11ether to r11ht colonialiSlll and 'to 
proecct their economic interests. l1i< 
"public sector is used on tM l\o()ry 
Cout to PMllOlethcpW•.a..,..,'' 
Y/illlam ..id. c 
• 
• 
or • • • 
' 
• ' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Jn T••PMll, the pu.blic .ector is r 
used to de liOl!he 1Niva teetor • .-:- · 
cordina to Wlllfs••, Mt 
Nyaeie. pee'd ru oltheM111•11. 
not allow IM private sector 
develop bealuse IM mcmllcn or 
.... porations, said Ernest J. Wilson Ill, 
a University of Michiaan political 
science professor, dllfi111 a I ccturc at 
the African Studies and Research 
Center, W edncsday. . commercial clan were Aliam:, aad G~a and South Afnca were ex- not Tanzanians • 
cept1oa.1 to the abQ\IC theory. ''Public entersnisc is i~. 
. . . . Althoup~hanahos a larger-.ner·and ·11 many co11n1rlts, IU· ~n bis stud~es o( Afr1c~ ':'~~·~I!!· ci1I c•e•s · state ownership of •itable.''accordlna . to Wm' ' 1•• 
Wd.on has di_M:Ovcrcd a coriclatlon business doinuwes private ownership ~ die bcncft11 or profi1a 1'nlai 
l>et1 ween the StZe of the commeir cbl1•~.. in that country, ··accord in& to t~t~a":ate o•aad cqrpoc•k Fs IDIO c ass and tM number o p11 ..: Williams ' -~t1oeo11te- Id "· 
enta1>1i11 Mateowz::llC01poratlons • rnm-•1:1 I•';,. •• ·• 
that <11h1 In IM-·-~ said IM ( 18lllOI thll btOllllil a .D. die 
Howanl ""'8mus -the lecture Pri-owwsbip occu~.., t1oe ft!. WIWa• ..... 11111 ill . 
cnlilkd "Prospects for Prtv11l111ion Ivory Co1tt u a result or propc11y tna '° precdce •rim 
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New stadium, new attitude 
In sports winning is everything. And after quality facility in which they can take pride. 
countless losses, often humiliating seasons, our Students, alumni, and well-wishers are turning 
Bison football team (6-3) has finally found out out for the games in record numbers~ 
how to win. . The new field and improved team have even 
A winning streak of five straight wins over taken effect on the marching band. Once again, 
Winston Salem, Virginia State, North Carolina they march like they're having fun again. At the 
A&T, Norfolk State, and Morehouse, they have game against Morehouse last Saturday, 
changed the outlook of Howard athletics and everybody, from the drum beaters to the flag 
are creating quite a ~tir in the ranks of division twirle~s, performed with a renewed confidence 
I-AA football . and determination that was missing in past years 
One month ago '"e reported in theHilltopthat and even earlier in this season. While the 
"much of the pre-season hope surrounding the events of late portend well for the future, it must 
1986 Bison football program appeared to be be understood that the team has not arrived yet. 
fading a\vay \vith every notch in the "L" col- Too few points are scored in the second half. 
un1n." We are happy_ to report back that since Only a dominating first half offense and dogg-
then, there have be~ no more losses and the ed second half defense have enabled the team 
football team is having its first winning season to win by such handsome margins. 
since 1982. But we can't argue that the entire. university 
There are several definite reasons for the turn- ~as benefited from the football team's change 
around; first of \vhich is the Head Coach Willie of fortune. Howard students and alumni alike 
Jeffries and his coaching staff. Coach Jeffries now stay 'up for the late TV sports report to hear 
took over a program tagged as a perrenial loser. 1the college scores, and we hear that many now 
In 1984, Jeffries vo,ved to turn the program actively read Sunday's sports section in search 
around in three years . He has delivered on time of Howard football news. 
as promised. At 6-3 the Bison have given us a treat we never 
The Howard University administration must expected, and for this we are thankful. We 
also be applauded for finally making the believe winning is both addictive and con-
monetary commitment necessary for aJ real tagious. Hence we are optimistic that this trend 
stadium.Whatever the sentimental value of the is going to continue and spread throughout the 
''Dust Bowl," as the stadium was dubbed, it entire university. 
stood in the way of the coaches' efforts to Meanwhile, we want to tell0the team, thanks 
recruit top athletes. · , a million for igniting the winning spark. And 
Six months and a few million dollars later, to the administration, thank you for the new 
the results are already being seen . There is a · field and coach that obviously fueled the fire. 
totally new attitude during games and team LET'S GO BISON! 
Too late ·to axe forensics team 
Most people would readily agree that the stu-
dent body at Howard University is among the 
most dynamic and talented in the country: The 
Martin Luther King Jr . Forensics Society 
upholds that winning tradition \vholeheartedly . 
· Despite the news, both bad in nature and tim-
ing, the team continues undaunted. Next week, 
Howard debates Georgetown in an exhibition 
round during Forensics Week, designed to give 
students a better understanding of what exact-
ly the team does. Consistent winners like Maria Archibald , 
Tuesday Williams, and Florence Woodard snare 
honor after honor for the university despite a 
budget flawed by constraints. In the last three 
tournaments alone, the 19-member team won 
approximately 30 top a\vards. 
The students should have every tool necessary 
to build a formidable team for this and every 
other tournament in which it takes part. The 
dedication and tenacity of the team deserves a 
commensurate effort from the administration. 
In addition to the leadership of coach Jonie 
Jon,~s, -~ ~o~.mu~ica!~ons arts ar_id. sci~n~~. PfO'" . fe~sor, the team' Should have a higher priority 
\Vtth full support; monetary and otherwise, from 
the School of Communications and the entire 
university. 
Each debate and individual events tourna-
m~ilt .:ost the team $2000 to attend, \heir r~r\l, 
speaks well for the university and shows those 
outside the confines of the university that 
Howard students are indeed "bright, intelligent, 
and articulate." ,. 
But, apparently, that is not enough . A forc-
ed budget cut has the remainder of the tourna-
ment season in peril. It .is dou.btful whether the 
team can attend the two national forensics tour-
In a time when the image of historically black 
colleges and universities is under attack sus-
. . . ' 
naments in the soring. 
• 
' 
I 
ta1n1ng a group of gifted orators is a small price 
to pay for the overwhelming dividends in good 
public relations that they pay . 
(j 
, 
Blacks and the military 
The constant maneu,•erings by the 
Howard University ROTC unit re-
mind us all of the peculiar relation-
ship between black Americans and 
the U.S. armed forces . 
Blacks are disprOportionately 
represented in 1he Army, comprising 
about 20 percent of all active duty 
personnel and 28 percent of. the 
enlisted personnel. It cannot be 
denied that most major black-
oriented magazine and tele.,.ision pro-
ductions are saturated with arn1ed 
forces recruiting messages, all of 
them espousing the great adventure 
and educational opportunity. 
Even Hollywood is getting into the 
act with a flood of moviCl6 glorifying 
militarism as the sreatest expression 
of manhood and patriotism. Despite 
all indications that black representa-
tjo9 in the armed forces is on the in-
c~. however, there is little debate 
over the value of such service. -
In a recent Washington Post 
editorial, Ed Dorn of the Joint 
Center for Political Studies ncted 
that defense policy was the one ma-
jor issue left unaddressed during the 
Congressional Black Callcus 
leaislative weekend. He takes the 
position that blacks should not 
necessarily oppose high levels of 
defense spending because blacks are 
••• vital part or lhe nation's military-
industrial complex,'' which is based 
• 
solely on the number of blacks in the 
military. 
While blacks comprise a large por-
tion of military personnel, blacks 
play a miniscule role in defense con-
tracting for weapons production 
which accounts for the bulk of th~ 
defense budget. Funding for strategic 
nuclear forces and multi-billion 
dollar navy warships can be drastical-
ly cut -back without i:~using 
measurable effects to enlisted person-
nel . In addition high levels of defense 
spending directly affects the budgets 
of o.ther ~overnment programs 
(public housing and education) which 
impact upon millions of blacks, far 
mar~ than the 400,000 blacks in the 
armed services. 
The reason. ~ost cited by young 
blacks f~r enl1st1ng- educational and 
.economic opportunity- are red heri-
in~s. Tl1e issue is not the opportuni· 
ty in the armed services but the lack 
~f opponunity in civilian life. In fact, 
it w~uld not be reaching to assume 
~ha_t ·1n the age of the volunteer army, 
11 is the conscious policy of the 
gove~nment 10 keep unemployment 
as high as possible among ·black 
youth . • 
. The yirtue 01· the U.S. arll)ed ser-
vices is most certainly tainted. 
Milit3ry service is in many countries 
a valuable tradition which provides 
police and fire protection in addition 
to emergency rescue training. But in 
1he U.S . such training is eclipsed by 
the.burning desire to make all soldiers 
hate communism and equate 
anybody fighting against U.S. back-
·Cd regimes as necessarily communist . 
This is all in preparation for the 
deployment of U.S. troops in a1t)' 
number of hostile situations. While 
many take the valuable sic.ills and 
knowledge gained in the military to 
the civilian market place, the fun-
damental objective or the armed ser-
vices remains to have available the 
troops for war in places like 
Nicaragua, Angola, Libya, or 
perhaps the Phillipines. 
The U.S. armed forces are still 
fighting the world's poor nations, in 
unpopular wars designed to preserve 
strategic trade and geographic rela· 
tionships. U.S. policy is becoming in-
. creasingly unpopular among the 
leaders of the Third· World countries, 
Africa in particular. 
American blacks are in danger of 
losing the position of a dissenting 
American minority, if the trend 
towards the half-million troops marlc. 
continues. We may find that the 
Assads, Khomeinis, Mandelas, 
Mupbcs, Oncaas, and Qudarrys, or 
this world stop sivina blacks privilq'-
ed riahts of passaae in crUis situations 
o~er1t1s. 
• 
the Hill 
,---- - , 
• Can the education of a few 
ta!ented black scholtrs ,transform 1he 
plight of the black r~ce? Will the in-
tellectual developmetit of a fraction 
of Afro-Americans be sufficient to 
thwart our downward evolution and 
propel ~n entire pe'ople into the 
ec<;>nom1c and social rpains_trcam of 
this golden land \ of rising 
opportunity? 
In my· time at the university, tie 
t~ought has consum~d , me many 
times. I know that otli..ers too have 
f~ce~ the question. App)rently from 
his Talenced Tenth'' )heory, Dr. 
W.E.B. Dubois expended much 
thought on the idea too·~ This 'past 
\veekend in Atlanta, as Howard battl-
ed and defeated Morehouse the 
despai'r in the faces of black chi,ldren . 
forced me 10 think about even more. 
As I walked through the Atlanta 
University Center making nty way 
back to the dormitory of my sister's 
friend, I passed through a part of the 
surrounding comni.unity. The 
neighborhood's shotty appearance 
didn't bother me much . Aftf'rall, 
HO\\'ard isn't located in Georgetown 
either. But then, most urban black 
colleges aren't . 
1 J?assed se\'eral groups of children 
playing- some stayed up in their yards 
or around the porch . Others darted 
energetically up and d0\\'11 and 
through the streets, like children 
engulfed in the fun and excitement of 
a game una,vare of life's cruelties or 
what they can do. 
I had been caught up in my OY.·n 
thrilling saga. l was taking part in the 
biggest celebration of the year. Atl~n­
ta last weekend was like Ft. Lauder-
~ale in the "-pring. But when my eyes 
inadvertently caught the gaze of this 
one child, surrounded by his frienc' ., 
")Y body . went numb; I stopped, 
paralyzed 1n my tracks. Our eyes fix-
ed on each other. I saw the innocence 
'of his age. He was blameless. His 
black, beautiful little eyes never nin-
ched. I wanted to scream. 
----- ' - -
What opportunities would he and 
his friends have I wondered? From 
his eyes, I know he wondered the it:mpered . The sigh1 of thar ~id. \\'ho 
same thing ." They lived just feet away ne''er opened his mou1h to inc. and 
from a major center of learning yet the group of ignored black childrc11 
ihese children espoused such a tempered me. 
disheartening air of'' gloom and A ft\\' \\•ill escape. The grace of 
hopelessness. One need not travel to God, the Jo,·c and support of a 
Atla.nta .to see and feel it ; kids with !cacher. parenl, or friend. or 1l1cir 
the same kind of weariness live 0 ''' 11 undying determina1io11 ,,·ill bt1\· 
j1round Howard, and' I suspect them a'tickcl ou.t of their hell. Ma)·bC 
every other black institution. 0!1~ or l\\'O \\'On t ha\•e perpctl1ate 1l1c 
Meanwliile the ,celebration con- ''1cious cycle that l1as clai111ed so 
. 111a11)' t1nued. Thousands of Howard and ' . , , . . M.oreho~se alumni, stud.ents. a11d \ . Bl•l.~0'' 11~~11.). ol .. t1s s11~t1g.' 111!~d\('­
fr1ends filled the streets with riotous c.la~s? bup~lcs ';111 !1110'' _oft 1l1e 
laughter . W, it a stark difference in )O~c . HO\\ 111 a11) ol ti s ''·111 1ake 
ihe atmosphere. ser10~1sl)' the c~oss 1_hat _is 011 rs 10 
But the sight of my future, our bc~r : _\Ve O\\'C l111le kids like 1l1c l~11e 
future in such a deprived condition I s,t\\ 111 A1la111a . or tl1c l1t111drl•ds J ,.e 
troubl~d me deeply. Could I trust I his scc111 a_rou11d D.~ . _sor:ietl1i11g. 
''talented tenth'' of college educaicd \\ h!lc '''C do11 I 11,·c in tl1e gl1erios, 
blaCk youth with the responsibilil)' 10 '':or.kin lhe basc~1e11_1, or ,,.l:ar ,,·J1a1 
uplift, its people? ''e i.:an g~t, tl1ere is s11ll a l"i1a1!1 abo_111 
About the only thing I fell th " o11r i1ecks. For ll S ed11ca1('d tolk , its 
''talented tenth'' could uplift ,,.~: l'\"Cll sadder r":all)·. \\re· -. c got all tll(' 
self. I don't knock self_ 1 belie\'C in s_..: iise.' an~ ''" 're still 100 dL1111b 10 
it, and I believe it should 'vear lhe k110'' a11) betrcr. 
best and be the best . But not abO\'e 
all else . Everything n111st be James S . 1\.1:. ilins 
Edi!vrial Ed!·,1r 
Military aid to Iran is no big. surprise 
rhe release of 1hree An1erican Given the above premise, i1 is on-
h · ' b h I I c" groLl\)S i.:111 ergi11•• to 1J1i.: · .'illrf;ti.:i.:. ostages 1n LC anon over I c as1 y logical for tl1c U.;-,. to use every 0 
d h Irr I Tltcrc ::ire 1l1osc '''Ito fa,·or ;1 111orl' year an a a o lowed a series of avenue a\•ailable 10 close ranks ''' i1!1 · 
shipments of military cargo to Iran !he Iranians. The reledse of the i11odcr;.t1e foreig11 polii.:y posll1rc 
r d . · b tO\\'ard 1l1e West a11d 1l1e pro-\V1..'Stcr11 a ter secret 1scuss1ons etween top hostages may be coinciden1al, given 
U S adm.1ni's1ra1 ·10n off'ici'als and th d · · . . rcgi111es i11 1l1e region a11d tl1ose '''l1o . . e a m1nstra11on s motl\'es 10 free 
represen1a1i\'es of the lra11ian go,·ern- the U.S. fo reign policy in the regio11 :ire stat111cl1I )' opposed to a1t)' 111ea11-
A h Sh. 1l · k" i11gfLtl co11t <:ll'I '''illt the \Vest . It '''as ment . s - 1raa, a c1rut y,•ee 1y fr.om the pote111ial obs1aeles that Ira-
. d' I d N b · 2 si111ply a 11 ;.111 i.: 1111>1 by 011e groL!p 10 1nagaz1ne 1sc ose on O\'em er • nians may creel. 
· h b f h A · e111barrass a11d disc redit 1!1c otl1e"r for JUSt ours core t e mer1caJ1 2- ProcedLtres; it is i11 1his area 
h D ·d J b · 1l1e dialogL1i.: ' ' 'ith the U.S. ostage, a\'1 aco sen, was releas- ' ' 'here questionable conduct has sur-
d b h L b h 
2- Ft1rtl1er111ort , 1hc release at· the 
e Y I e e anese group aiding faced. The ad1ninis1ratkln's quid-pro· h · l1ostages bypassed Syria and expos- -r 
im . quo, arms for the rt least of the i.:d lra11 at a co111pro111isi11g posi1io11 
The recent di sclosures of 1he U.S. hostages , has been criticized for in-
arms deal \\'ith _the Iranians did not consistenc)' and setting a precedent to dan1agl' ihe lr0'.ln i,a11 cre~ibilit)' in ' 
come as a surprise to the observers of for other states 10 follo,v the Iranian ~eb~p?11 . aitd £:.l \: e Syria added ! 
Jran-U.S. rel_ations . It would have example. sigit i icance. . 1 
I been s urll'i_int.,ifJ~lil..i"''lf '19. at - lihis.. ·s nlil-d~ 1 Wfi> . J . The 11c .... ·s release happc11ed on : lten1pts 011{9;#3'[1\JiJt•l.O w~m- re'r~~C.£lti:Ji'~Wddi~!~~~ : !he c~e 1of t~e J.J lS~ e,F~W~ embar- .;. !bark 011 a rapprochmen-1 policy enjoy tll o Ji i l-s· nifi.cance of ~a'Ss ihc'kepu,b'Til'an ad1l11n1 s~ra1io.11 ; toward Iran . The issue can be divid- Iran w'h~ctim~ t~~pl ite 11$ 10 be . ~nd p~r.haps \\eakcn !he Pres1dc~1~ s : 
ed in10 three area s: r11or~ cooperative witl1 them . There _ arga1'.~111g pO\\'~r for future ncgot1a- 1· 
J) Substance, 2) procedures, and 3, are report s that the administration ~ion~ "~t~ Ira~, 'f t~c porc~ss ~a1nag-
forces behind !he revelation . kept our European allies informed of in"h .. - ra~1 ~e a11hon1i, a )b'r1an ~oe . : 
To begin : 1)- SubS;tance; Iran' s ihe de.,.elopments where most of e revc a11on . as en1 arra.ssed i 
geopolitical consideration gives it a , lhem maintain ex'tensive econqmic Tehran and Washington . Therefore .• : 
unique place in !he region. It is a ma- and political lies with Iran. both ~overn!llent s. confro11tc~ th~ t 
jar and innuen1ial OPEC member. . J - Forces behind the re,·elation• it allegation~ w11h their O\\'n .'·ers 1~1~ ot • 
y,•ith more than a 1200 mile long J seems as though the U.S. had very j-1_ event s. W11h an ":PP_arent 111te11s1t1ed 
border wi1h the Soviet Union, and ex- i tie control over the divulgence of the po'''er .struggle '''1th1n I.ran. tl1c -~ - S . te~s i ve coast li11e ?n the persian Gulf. news. This must be analyzed in it s ~ecogn1zes thart count~)' s ge~_1>o l_1 11 .: ;.1~ 
with a commanding control O\'CT its proper perspective. The ans\\'er lies 1- i mportan ~e . he .re1.:c1_11 1 1 1~1 0 1 ~ t)I 
entrance . Iran also neigbors the with domestic Irailian po,.,.er politics ~ .S . - lran1a1~ rel~t~ons I~ a ' 11_ ~l 1)rl1-
Soviet · .nva ded Afghanistan . 2- lran·ian/ S , · . 1 . h• cess . of n1a111ta111111g 11es ' ' 1111 1l1l· . . ) r1an r1va r1es over t e Iran ians 
Therefore, there 1s no question that control of the radical factions in · 
the East -\Vest ri.,.alr)', led by the U.S. southern Lebanon and 3- '''ith 
and U.S.S.R., has intensified sin~e domestic U.S. politics . 
the outbreak of the Iran-Iraq war 1n J. Domestic jockeying for po,,·er in 
Sept~mber 1980. l' Jran has recently intensified ,.,.itJ1 t\\'O 
l>r. M. Ka,·t1tJsi 
Graduate \VOrk in any institution 
~f higher learning demands special, 
1f not exceptional attention. But at 
_Howard University, th is does not 
seem to be a fact . Instead, the impor-
tance of graduate work does not cor-
relate with Howard's administrative 
services to graduate students . For 
sometime now, I have been trying to 
find out why the Founders Library, 
which is supposedly the graduate 
library closes by 10 p.m., twd, hours 
earlier than the undergraduate 
library, and 6 p.m. on week·ends. 
Is it because the undergraduate 
students have more research to do 
1h:.n the graduate st1,1de11ts? Or is it 
because the undergraduate library is 
more vulnerable to graduate students 
in collecting data for their thesis and 
dissertation proposals? What about 
graduate students who work full time 
during the day and would like to do 
their school work ,after work and on 
y,•eekends. Would they eve.. get 
through their graduate programs if 
the library is not accessible enough 10 
them? The key question remains: 
Why would:the library hours be dif· 
ferent for the undergraduate and the 
graduate library? -
All of these are questions that went 
through my mind before I decided to 
pen this letter to the Hilltop editor. 
Howard University, as the nation's 
top black institution, needs to ex-
~mplify this status by improving its 
library ser\·ices especially its ac-
cessibility to graduate students in 
Washington, D.C. and the vicinity. 
As a member of the consortium of 
the universities of tihe Washington 
Metropolitan Area, Howard Univer-
sity's library should extend its hours 
of services to ~t least 12 midnight, if 
not 24-hC'ur services like the Univer-
sity of Maryland in Colleae Park . 
- - • ). I f' " I 
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According to the hand!Pok, peo-
ple infected with the HIV virus may 
notice the following symptoms: 
-recurrent fever, including ''night 
sweats . 1 ' Who gels AID5i N;qUired Immune Deficienc)' Syn-drome (AIDS) is a disease that 
seriously impairs 1he bod)•'s immune 
S\'Stem. AIDS is caused b)' a Human 
Iinmunoctet1¢nc¥ Virus (HIV), or 
HTL V-3:_Jhe_~'irus kills the body's 
\\'hite bloO(j cells (T-cells) that ar s-
-rapid weight loss for no apparent 
reason. 
-swollen lymph glands in the neck, 
underarm, and groin area. 
-constant fatigue. 
Some cases don't fit inlo these 
categories. However, they might be 
increased number of victims and 
fatalities, the topic of AIDS is con· 
tinually in the news. In late October 
there was a one hour _dasµmcntary. 
aired on CBS title "AIDS hit Home" 
hosted by Dan Rather. The program 
interviewed several patients with 
AIDS and discussed the prevention 
treatment and the disease's· future. 
ed to figh1 'nfection, eaving th Y -diarrhea and diminished appetite. 
-white spots or unusual blemishes 
· attributed to sexual contact with a 
member of a risk group or to blood 
contamination. 
The documentary conducted a poll 
that found that one out of every 20 
young adults said AIDS has made d~t'e11selesS against fectio and 
cancers. 
· ''When you have sex with 
someone today, you also 
have sex with everyone 
that per~on has had sex 
with in tre .Past five to six. 
years.'' r 
-Dr. Terri Krenshaw 
The AIDS virus interferes wi1h the 
genetic makeup of the cell, '''hich 
causes AIDS to ·be passed from 
mother to child .. 
Evidence proves that AIDS can be 
caused by sexual intercourse (both 
vaginal and anal), blood 1ransfc-
sions, and intravenous drug use ac-
cording to the handbook, \Vha1 
Evcrydnc Witqts to Khow about 
AIDS. 
in the mouth . 
Since the virus weakens the im-
mune system, the body becomes 
susceptible to certain cancers and in· 
fections. One ~uch cancer is known 
as Kaposi's Sarcoma, a skin cancer 
common in AIDS patients. 
AZT is a new drug that may pro· 
long the life of the patient. The drug 
AZT ''attempts to block the infection 
process whereby the AIDS virus hi· 
jacks uninfected cells and turns them 
into factories for producing more 
viruses. VZT, for example, blocks the 
viral enzyme reverse transcriptase, •• 
said Larry.Thompson, a Washington 
Post Health writer who wrote an ar· 
ticlc on AIDS in the Post's Health 
Magazine. 
• 
' them more cautious about sex. ''It is 
not just gays who have it. The sex-
ual revolution has become a sexual 
evolution,'' Dan Rather said. 
Dr. Terri Krcnshaw, a Californian 
authority on AIDS said, ''When you 
have sCx with someone today, you 
also have sex with everybne that per· 
son has had sex with in the past five 
. .. to six years. 
The program continued with per· 
sonal interviews of AIDS patients. 
Paula was the first guest. She con· 
tracted AIDS from her husband that 
she did not know was bisexual. 
Presently, her husband does not ex.· 
hibit AIDS symptoms because he is 
only an AIDS carrier. Whe Paula was 
asked how she felt when she found 
out that she had AIDS she replied.'' 
I cried a lot because I knew that I was 
going to die . However, my mother 
told me not to worry because I \Vas 
not going to die." Paula died t\VO 
weeks later. T.he largest percentage of AIDS 
cases arc fouqd among homosexual 
and b'iscxual men. However, a small 
percentage of heterosexuals have con-
tracted AIDS thr~~h sexual contact 
with an infected ycrson. the book 
Using the patient's own blood has 
also become an effective method in 
the prevention"of AIDS. The pr(>· 
cedure is called autologous blood 
1ransfusions. Since the AIDS scare 
began in the early 1980's, there has 
been a decrease in the amount of 
blood donated because of ' the cir· 
culai1on of false rumors that AIDS 
can bC transmitted by blood dona~ 
tions, according to the Washington· 
Post Health Magazine. 
1tt. lT• 
Bill was the next guesl. When ask -
:d had he ever thought about suicide 
Bill replied, ''I think everyone in JTIY 
situation .has. I think by having this 
disease life is a little more precious 
than beforehand." 
I '1:-. 'I :lt. ~c.-t>Y••r' 17,n.. · 
..... ~li.eich - __ .... ·•''II • ~ ..... .-J., 
stated . · 
Dorothy Gilliam, a columnist for 
the Washington PoSt. ':'-'rit-es that 
''blacks, wh.o form 12 percent of lhe 
population, account for the 25 per-
cent of AIDS cases in the United 
States ... •• . 
There are two types of autologous *Statis1ics rrom lhe Whal Everyone should know aboul .t\.IDS handbook. 
' 
transfusions: · 
I . Predeposit phlebotomy: the pa· 
tient 's blood is taken prior to surgery 
and will be used to replace lost blood 
during surgery. 
2. Autotransfusion: blood is taken 
from the -patient, processed and 
rctransfuscd back into the patient . 
Autologous blood transfusions are 
relatively safe and prevent the risk of 
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contracting AIDS through blood 
transfusions, according to John R. 
Beljan, in the Washi11gton Post 
Health Magazine. 
Because this disease has claimed an 
· During the latter part of ''AIDS 
Hit's Home'', treatment and preven· 
tion was discussed. AZT, the new 
::lrug known to prolong ·tife for ~a­
tients, was the most controversial 
cure discussed. Until AZT is i.lpprov· 
The Hilltop, SI 16,000, the 
Undergraduate Student Association, 
$73,812, and the Bison •earbook, 
that they receive the be-ncfits of the $73,26~, according to Raymon.d .~r· 
t d 1 1·v·ties fee•• said HUSA chcr, director of Student Act1"_1t1es 
s u ~n ac 1 1 • and figures from the Howard Un1ver· 
Pffti8d::'' ~C~e~!~\~Pend .$5 on .. sit¥ _l,~~5·86 Budget for: Stu.dent Ac-· 
everything from movies to nicklc .~ tt~ities 8:1~ Student Co~nc!ls. 
bags to McDorlalds, The student ac· Shaw s proposal tnclud~d a 
t"ivities fee hasn't beeil raised since the numb~r of ot~cr recommendat1ons. 
1970s and you just can't get the same They incl~de: the developmen! of 
servides for the ,same amount of clearer gu1d~l1~~~ for the functions 
It' ·ust simp. le math. •• and rc,spons1b1l1t1es of the student 
money. s J councils, undergraduate and 
Johns agreed. He said, ''They graduate trustees, and the campus 
should have put out a referendum a senate; the creation of a method to 
long time ago. It's very difficult to represent unrecognized graduate pro· 
support programs and activities with grams; the expansion of the policy 
a 1970s dOllar. They're not going to board to include an appellate power; · 
get anymore by just thinking about the definition of the administrative 
it . Tiley have to tell the students they and programmatic jurisdicl(oRs of 
need the increase and give the reasons the executive branch of HUSA in 
why." . relation to th~ UGSA and GSA; 
Johns also expressed concern 
about ·the exact meaning of a ''pro· 
grcssive ihcrease'' in the fee, which 
he said ''might mean an increase 
without going back to the students. 
I disagree with that.'' 
Last year. the largest percentages 
of the student activit)'. fees went to 
Ki rig 
Fro91PllP1 . 
He urged blacks not to lower the 
;ignificance of the vote. ''People died 
;o that we might have the right to 
vote, yet today many of us don't even 
bother to vote.'' Though some may 
:loubt it, King reiterated that the ad· 
ministration is doing nothing for 
!>lacks, so they must vote1 and 
''precipitate a non-violent crisis'' un-
:il they arc heard. 
Racism, like discrimi11ation, still 
:xists, but mainly in a subliminal 
establishment of a system to guard 
against student government misap. 
propriations and1to ensure thac the HUSA constitution is followed by 
student bodies; a delineation of the 
committees of the General Assembly, 
and the stipulation deciding impeach~ 
ment procedures anCI determining the 
ineligibility Or student Officials. 
form, he said. 
''The system that taught whites to 
hate us also taught us to hate 
J\lrselves. We have been condition-
!d to think that 'white' connotatcs 
purcty and goodness while 'black' 
means bad or evil." 
· King-gavF students e~amples su~h 
as the underlying meanings of white 
:lothed heroes and dark clot~ed 
villians; white lies versus black lies, 
and white angel's food cake and 
black devil's food cake. ''Semantii;s 
:an set us back hundreds of years," 
he said. 
•'Our nation is trying to apply 
ed by the FDA, there are only a small 
amount of pa1ien1s that can receive 
the drug. 
Businesses and school boards arc 
working to prevent AIDS through 
education. A new film called '"Sex, 
Drugs, and AIDS'' is schedukd to be 
released this fall and shown in high 
schools . According to the documcn· 
tary, the U.S. Army also has a movie 
to educate noO·civilians about AIDS. 
· The program ended by discussing 
how grim the outlook is for ,Al~ 
victims. AIDS Sufferers arc being 
evicted from their homes, fired from 
1heir jobs, and subjected to special in-
surance policies that deny cover~ge to 
inviduals tltey deem highly 
s11sceptible . 
Rather went on to say that in· 
surance companies will not give new 
policies to patients they know have 
AIDS, and thus many are faced with 
the problem of not having enough 
n1oney to get proper treatment. 
Sonia Ellisor. a Howard Universi· 
1y student, said ''I really enjoyed the 
;Jrogram because it made me realize 
:~c AIDS v.·as \reading rapidly. 
1-- ,,.as really shocked to learn that 
niost of the AIDS patients were not 
gay, drug users. prostitutes, or bloo1 
transfusion .recipients. They are 
health)' people who accidently came 
in contact with someone who has 
AIDS ." · 
Dr. Jon Jv.leman, an Obstetrician 
and Gynec~ibgisl said rhat many of 
his pa1ients arc now concerned about 
ge11ing AIDS through sc.v. '' Many 
people may bl! an AIDS carrier, and 
1101 know it .·· Coleman concluded by 
'iaying safe sex. is an important 
meas11re for prevenling AIDS. 
However.'' !he biggest mistake You 
.:an make is by thinking it can't hap· 
pen to you. •• 
The policy board's meeting was the 
first to reach a quorum this year, ex· 
ceeding the necessary requirement of 
having at least 51 percent, or nine of 
the 18 school's student council 
presidents present. 
Ten student council presidents_al· ~ 
tended, rePfesenting the schools ,of 
Architecture, .Business, Communica· 
tions, Engineering, Human Ecology, 
Law, College of Liberal Arts, and 
Nursing. Alston served as -acting 
chairperson. 
The board elected Frederic Walls, 
the College of Liberal Arts student 
counci l president, and Dale Mason, 
the School of Business student coun-
cil president, as chairman and vice-
chairman, respectively. 
The HUSA policy board is com· 
prised of HUSA president and \'ice 
president, the coordinators of UGSA 
and GSA, and the president of each 
student council . Th'e presidents of 1he 
student council constitute the \'Oting 
membership on the policy board. The 
board's purpose is to recommend and 
make all policies pertaining to 
university.wide 1natters and is rhe 
highest policy n1aking bod}' in the 
student government as staled in the 
Howard University Stude111 
Handbook . 
military solutions to moral and social 
problems. The most po~verful force 
is not the one that's going to make 11 
a lot of noise. 11 is rhe pov.·er of God 
we need to call on if we arc 10 solve . 
the problems of this na1ion," Ki11g 
said. 
Developing a spirit of love and in1-
plementing it to learn to. Ii~~ tog~thcr 
in peace is the respons1b1l1ty ol all, 
King said. ''If we had that ki11d 01: 
love jusl think where we ca11 be. 11 
the dream is 10 continue ii must l-0111i: 
from you.'' 
DD I J 
THU. NOV. 20, 
'PROGRAM: ''BLACK PROFESSIONALS - THE CHALLENGE 
THE HIIJ:l'OP 
OF SUCCESS'' AT 7:00 in the UNDERGRAQ. LIBRARY LECTURE ROOM 
' ' " . 
' FRI. NQV ,' 21, 1,_ 
STUDENT BODY MEETING AT 2:00:.IN TllE BLACKBURN CENTER!! 
._,. MON. NOV. 25, 
LEC'l'URE BY LESLIE BASKERVILLE OF THE NATIONAL BLACK 
LEADERSHIP ROUNDTABLE AT 6:30 IN THE UNDERGRADUATE 
' LIBRARY LECl'URE ROOM 
TUE, DEC. 2, 
CAMPUS SENATE MEETING AT 7:00 IN 
THE BLACKBURN CENTER FORUM 
THU, DEC. 4, 
' KWANZA CELEBRATION 
' 
ALSO: PLEASE DROP YOUR WASHINGTON POST MAGAZINU, 
OLD CLOTHING AND CANNED OFF IN ROOM 102 
BLACDURN CEN~. 
' > 
II 
•The Hilltop, a personification 
of the Howard llfo:style, 
financed and produced by 
Howard students, meets the 
demands of Its rea•n by 
featurlaa campus, lodill, aa-
tloalll and internationtl news 
on a weekly basis. 
Althouah produced and nu~ by 
Howard students, The Hilltop ca1111 to 
1111 of the lloward Unlvenlty _... 
ty: students, facultY, staff, and lllu•nl. 
Now, you can keep up-to-date on 1111 
luues affectla1 ,. .. , •a ..._ wldle 
at tlle .. - d- llel1t prolltl Ille f!itan 
of Howard's oab 1111 ... t_?b 111• 
publlcadoa. Sull1crlbe tod•rl 
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.Goldberg 
soars 
in 'Jumpin' 
Jack · Flash' 
' 
Bi Gal• Milchrll 
Hitl1or Staff Rt:"portcr 
• 
. Actress \\'hoopi Goldberg ju111ps 10 
11e\\" and grea1er heighls in her latesr 
111111 J11111pi11 · Jac·k FlasJ1 . J11111pi11 ·Jack 
111arks Goldberg's first filn1 since her 
dc.·b11t in the contro,·ersial filn1 TJ1e 
Cc>lor P111·ple. · 
fa11s ha,·e also had the pleasure of 
sc..-ei11\! Goldber2 i11 her HBO comedy 
spc..'\:i;,I a11d i11-1he tele,·ision series 
Al1X>11li~l11i111!_ . Her 1..·0111ed)' has bee11 
llri\!i11al i11 b01 h. pro je\.'.tS a11d J11111pi11 · 
Ja<i is 110 c.xcep1iot1 . 
111 J11111pi11 ' Jac·k., Goldberg plays 
Terr\' Doli11le, a cot11puter operator 
''i1l1·a ,i,id heart a11d in1agination, 
,,110 is bated ''itl1 her career. She 
fi11ds ct1tcrtain111en1 on the job b)' 
sc11di11g recipes 10 Japa11 and playing 
Dr . Ruth to a Fre11ch correspo11den1 . 
Little does Terr\' ktlO\\' aboul the ex-
1.:i1c111e1111hat ,,·iii sqo11 bcgi1110 fill l1er 
~ life·. 
111 the ope11i11g of the mo,1ie , a 
British spy trapped behind the Iro n 
Cur1ain begins 10 send Terry urgc11t 
,,, 
• 
' 
ythoopi. :Gol_dbe~ stars in second 
n1essages through her computer ter-
111inal. Soo11 Terry becomes involved 
i11 a series of incidents that dra\v her 
dc."eper into a11 international game of 
cal and mouse. Each element in the 
story demonstrates Goldberg's abili-
1)' 10 entertain an audience with her 
li\•ely and i11tere~ting comedy . 
Jumpi11 'Jack is a film that belongs 
10 Goldberg alone . Her personal style 
tt11d humor shi11es in ever)' situation 
1hroughout 1!1e niovie . Terry's 
L1nusuall y dccoraled apartment and 
co111puter screams of Goldberg's 
brand of comedy. There is no doub1 
that her presence in this nlovie alone 
,,·ill produce a big box office hit . 
The supporting cast, howe\•er, left 
111uch to be desired . Some of 
• 
' 
• 
• 
, •·"' . 
t8ature film lumpin ·Jack 
, Goldberg'" co-.stars have hPPn 
featured in movies . 
Carol Kane w3.s t"eatured in The 
Muppet Moi1ie a*nd Dog Da.v After· 
110011. Jumpin 'Jack also stars Roscoe 
Lee Brown, Annie Potts, Jim Belushi 
ahd seve ral cameo players . 
All of these stars seem tO rest cOm·-
fortably in the background of the 
film while Whoopi runs the show. In · 
this movie, Goldberg stood unmatch-
ed in her performance. 
Director Penny Marshall of 
La1 1er11e and Shirle)' fame, direc1ed 
Jun1pi11 Jack with the mixture of fun 
and fantasy needed to make the film 
con1c alive. • 
0 Conlinued on page 9 
Balladeer Vandross returns 
. - . . 
with sleek look, . smooth sound 
By Darryl Oagoll 
Hilltop Starr Reporter 
Please try and picture the following 
cliche: 
It's a rainy Saturday niaht. Outside 
you can he_ar the light piyer-patter _of 
rain from a soothingly s"ooth quiet 
rain storm. You anxiously await your 
guest for ·the evening--your g~cst of 
the opposite sex. You think to 
yourself, hmm ... what a pd-feet night 
for romance. 
Minutes before your guest arrives 
you can turn on the radio. enhanc-
ing the evening's auspiciously .roman-
tic auraza. As your guest arrives, he 
or she's greeted by you and(coincide11-
tally, right on time) Luther Vandr?ss 
on the radio. Thus the evening 
begins . 
What a night! It just so happe~s 
that your favorite radio station is 
featuring Luther's latest album on 
their ''Album Hour'' tonight. Before 
the first song is played, the disc 
jockey talks about how you've got.to 
see how slim Luther is and how nice 
he looks on his new album cover. 
Then the first song is played. 
- -
, / 
• • 
--
Luth• Vanclross smOOthi;- imkii 
Gii•e Me A Reiisor1. 
ing. ''·With a dreamy beginning, this 
soft; smooth (and oh soooo mellow) 
I 
. .. 
,J 
• 
again with new album 
Video sacks football confusion • 
''Stop To Love'' features an 
energetic medium tempo- and a 
,, smOoth baritone voice, backed by a 
harmonious female chorus. What a 
treat! ''See Me'', the next tune with 
a medium slow tempo, gives you and 
· ballad gives the listeriers 
meaningful, highly express1v.e lyrics, 
accentuated by light drum, a touch of 
bass guitar, beautiful soft female 
background vocals, a modest piano 
and a glowing baritone voice---this 
without doubt is true Luther . 
Next is ''I Really Didn't Mean It," 
a fairly nice mid tempo tune. By now, 
you and your guest have finished din-
ner and are tending to more ... in-
teresting, or important things. That's 
when you hear the slow, well written, 
touching love song ''Because It's 
Really Love.'' You'll love the song's 
steady drum beat, bass guitar (what 
would a Luther song be like w~1hout 
it?), aweSome chimes andi"• ex-
hilarating vocals. This tune is R.'O.T. 
8)' SoR)·a Ramse)' 
Hilltop S1a(f.Repor\er 
Often when people think of foot -
ball it brings two complc1ely differe11t 
1houghts to mind; funfilled exci1ment 
for men and blundering confusion 
for women. 
Oil Ion Smith Communica1ions 
hopes co alleviate the latter ,.,.ith its 
new videotape Tal·kli11~ Football: ; t 
Woman S Gt1ide to tl1archi,1g 1l1e 
Game. . 
Tackli11g-Foor/Jail explai11s 1l1c key 
elements of the game utilizing so1ne 
very simple yet sophisticated 
elements, including film clips, the 
Ultima1e video matting process, a11d 
a football field model- with moving 
pieces to denote the players . 
The video is directed towards 
women who, while they might hold 
a college degree, just can't get the 
basics of the game. This is, accordi11g 
10 Dillon Smith, ''because cultural-
ly she hasn't been exposed to foo1ball 
in the same w3y men have--she' s 
· never played ii .'' 
111!>,-E ' I C 1" .' 
According 10 Ed\\1ard Hill Jr . 
Ho,,·ard U11iversi1y's sports informa-
tion director .' 'although a lot of 
\vomen do, a lot of women at 
Howard don't know anything about 
footba ll. they just go to see the guys 
on the team ." 
v ··very fe\\ Howard studen1s in 
general are thatsophi~1icated in fool 
ball ... Hill said . ''For example, I'd 
say if yOll '''011ld ask 70 percent of 1he 
people tha1 attended a HU football 
ga111 e ''' 11 0 scored the \\•inning 
IOllChdO\\Jl tllC)' \\'OUld11 '1 k11ow . 
They're only i111cres1cd in being seen 
soc ially." 
Although Ho,,·ard's football 
games 1nay i11deed be social eve11ts, 
as illustrated by the recent Howard-
/\1orehouse gante in A1lanta, for 
n1an)' women football signals the 
start of lonel iness. 
''Wives and girlfriends would pro-
bably purchase ihis vide6 ' because · 
they. feel 1ha1 their loVed o nes ~re giv-
ing extra attention to foo1ball that 
1he)' feel should be given 10 them." 
Hill said . -' 
._M. ,, u 
The 40--minute video stars come-
dian Tom Dreesen, Chicago Bears' 
tight end and Super Bowl Champion 
Ti111 Wright1nan, and Cl1icago actress 
Lois Hall . · 
Tackling Football, according 10 
Cynt hia Patrasso, \•ice-presiden1/ ex-
ecu1ive producer of Dillon Smith 
Communica1ions, ''te lls women 
C\<erytl1ing 1heir fafher , ··:otl • .:r. son, 
hl1 sba11d or IO\'er never told them 
about the ga1ne . . Once they've view-
ed it, they.:V be able to ' ' 'alcl1 fool -
billl like 011e'"Of the guys.·· 
Here are a few questions to see 
ho\v knowlcdgable you ac1ually arc 
in football . 
\Vhat is the main object or football? 
What' is an r'i'' formation? 
What is a ''sweep play''? 
\Vhat is an audible? · 
\\-hat are those guys doing 1n the 
~ud<;ile? . • .. , _ ... , 
lf)'ou want to find the answers to 
these and many other questions about 
football Tackling Football found at 
home video retail outlets for $24.95, 
tnay jus1 ~ 1he video fo_r you. 
Gl\rlhJ ~ ff'"'"4'15D 
mr··yc .... ot 
fym ~ ~ 11'1:,. 
W«~,fti eece 
~'O'UI•""'-~ 
~· ,.; '' •lrT",., 
"""'· 
your guest another ecstatic, easy 
flowing turn augmented by a steady 
drum beat and a mild thumping bass 
guitar, all of whic~ are in perf~t 
synch with a beautiful outstand1n.g 
piano solo and of course Luther. Thts 
Song is really nice; although it ap-
pears to be a close relative to ''The 
Night I Fell In Love.'' 
Third in line is ''I Gave It Up 
(When I Fell In Love),'' a medium 
tempo bouncy tune, somewhat 
reminiscent of ''Til My Baby 
Comes Home.'' 
Now this next tune comes up right 
' in the middle of that fabulous roman-
tic Saturday night dinner. It's truly 
an amazingly beautiful ballad entitl-
ed q~ite appropriately, ''So Amaz-
-
Then comes the title track of his 
latest album ''Give Me The Reason,'' 
from the motion picture soundtrack 
''Ruthless People.' ' This medium-up 
tempo song has hit high on the record 
charts and you know what? It sounds 
gooood (gu-oodd or goo-odd)! 
All of a sudden your favorite radio 
station breaks the mood (temporari-
ly) by playing a commercial. This 
gives the disc jockey just enollgh time 
to turn the album over. Following the 
commercial break is''There's Nothing 
Be11er Than Love.'' This slow, gen-
tle ballad is a duet with Luther and 
the famous dancer, Greg•·ry Hines. 
C'est magnifique! 
(Right On Time)! \ 
\ 
· As the ••Album Hour'' comes to a 
close, you get the oppor1unity1to hear 
a slow, melancholy, yet beautiful 
song, reminiscent of . ''The 
Blues'' ... the ''Luther Blues):• The 
saxophone solo, the background 
vocals and Other, make ror a serious 
musical mix. 
Well that concludes tonight's 
Album Hour ... as for you and your 
guest? Well, that's for you to decide. 
Have a good night. 
•• 
''O MAGNIFY Tt-iE LORD WITH ME, A~.JD LET US EXALT 
HIS NAME TOGETHER'' 
• ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
'4850 Blagden Ave. N .W. 
Washington, D.C 20011 
Carh6n W. Veazey, Pastor 
Cordially Invites You To Attend Its Fall Revival Services 
November 16 thru 21, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. (Devotions at 7:00 p.m.) 
Dr . Caeser A.W . Clark, ~vangelist, Pastor 
Good Street Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas 
' 
Listed among Ebony's (1984). "America's 15 Greatest Black. Preachers." 
Join us at ou·r all night prayer service to usher in the revival season 
Date: · November 14, 1986 
Time: 8:00 p.m. - 6:00 a.m. 
For transportation to these events call 445-0174 . 
• 
* Hi!ltopics 
HOTEL 
RESTAURANT 
MAJOR SI 
HAVE YOU TALKED 
WllHA 
ITOUl'l'IR HOTILS 
REPREHNTATIVE Y"'E 1r.7 
WE WILL 
BE ON CAMPUS: 
Nove11aber 21 
ConlllctYour 
Pl1c1m1nt Ortlce 
'::.!::::=-
' 
An l•n' Os;1Fbs ... I $'tsw 
• 
due Monday at 5 PM 
1WAtT DISNEY WORLD CO• I EGE PROGRAM 
watt Disney World Co. RepiesentatM!s will 
p1esent an Information session on the watt 
Disney World College Program, Monday, 
N011ember 17 at 7:QP p.m 
I ntervlews for spring Internship positions will be 
scheduled after the infOl11et1on aaaalon. Open 
to all maJora. Contact Maurice Williams for more 
1'1f0rmatlon, 636-5174. 
• 
& .. ..,_.. .. __ _ 
' 
• 
• 
• 
) 
' 
' 
-
' 
, 
Speakout text and photos compiled by Allen J. Brown. 
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Legge!.! .... . 
ow you feel about oward men? 
One advantage Leggett had over 
l1i s opponent was the support ht ob-
tai11ed from the business 4-nd the 
con1munity organizations. ''I was the 
only who received .... backing from 
bo1h,'' he said. 
Leggett said that he was elated 
about winning and had a ''mixed 
1·ecling'' about his victory. ''It's un-
fortunate that it took so long for a 
black to win since we have many in-
telligent blacks in this county," he . 
said. 
·-. 
Kell)· L) nne 
t·reshman 
Broadcasl Journalism 
Sil,•er Spring. Ma11·land 
- -
• • 
Cidne Reansom 
Junior 
Public Relations 
Manhattan, Ne"· York 
Gayle Danley 
Stnior 
Broadcast Journalism 
1Atlanta, Georgia 
, 
Kilo Golden 
Senior 
Public Relations 
Baltimore, Mar}·land Carol A. Barrell 
Senior 
TV Production 
Cleveland, Ohio 
' 
• 
His studen1s were supportive of 
him, as well as the Howard graduates 
and employees that reside in the 
col1nty. In all there are about 6,000 
Howard-affiliated persons in the 
county from which he recei"·ed full 
st1pport. 
• 
Williams 
· From pagt J 
' 'Being a black school,· '''c gi.:t 
criticized,·· \Villia1n s said. ''Olli' clci...·-
tio11s dcn1011stratc fl1a1 '''e arc still 
pio11Cers ... 1ha1 we are in 1J1c 
forcfronl ... that '''C proved qt1alil)' 
cd11catio11 a11d 've can rake an~· 
:1SS3llilS. '' 
\\1 illia111s also vic'''S l1is victor)' as 
a boost of co11fidcnce for 1hc blal'k 
1;01n111u11it}' a s a ' ' 'hole. .. 
' 'i\1)· elcctio11 opens the door for 
blacks ,· · \\1illia1ns said. ··11 gi''CS 
blacks a11d orl1cr minorities a co11-
fidc11ce that tl1cy can be acccprcd by 
blacks a11d ' ' 'hitcs. '' _ 
··1 feel ' 'Cf)' posi1ive about the n1e11 
at Ho'''ard Uni''ersit)' .. !\large por· 
tio11 of thc111 seen1 to be very an1 · 
bilious a 11d rx1remei)' t· areer· 
oricnred .. .\.s a n1a11cr of fac1 I think 
the~· might be as serious about achie\'· 
i11g success as 1he woman.'' 
· ·1 think that the Howard man has 
a definite advantage over the HoY.'ard 
\\'Oman . Ho v.'ard University has an 
abundance of thorough black women 
for the Ho,vard man to chpose from. 
Therefore, mos! Howard men ha\'e 
a tendency to choose more than one 
Hoy,·ard woman. This leads to scan· 
dal. It in turn gi\•es the Howard man 
a bad name and re utation . 
··'The Ho\vard man is so multi · 
dimensional . That's v"hY it's unfair 
and ludicrous to lump him into one 
gigan1ic categor)'. He is ambitious, 
st ruggling, intellectual, festi\1e, cool 
and uptight . He is a chemical 
engineer, as Yt'eil as an as1u1e 
businessman. He is a nco-f\.1alcolm X 
and an aspiring sociologist. The 
Howard man is earthy and 
sophistica ted . Who he is depends 
upon where you find him and Y.1hat 
you ai-e looking for . The many 
shades of the HO\\'ard man is !he 
beaut y of the Howard man ." 
··on the whole, Hoy,•ard men are not 
bad as friends, but I feel they need 
10 learn to respect the black \vomen 
1nore in terms of relationships, friend 
o r ot herwise. Ho y,•ard men and 
' ' 'omen v.·ould gel along a lot bct1er 
if 1hey demonst rated more respect 
towards one another ." 
''I ha\'e found it e11joyable to talk to 
Bcc.·a t1sc the crinte' rate a mong 
blacks is ex!rc111cly high, Willian1s 
~a i cl 111:11 a goal l1 c J1opcs 10 a11ai11 as 
state' s attor11ey is ''to give co11fidc11cc 
aboll l blacks being 1rea1cd cvc11-
l1a11dccll y a11d fairly ." 
' 
...... '°"""'' ..... - ... - .... 
llM!lll Uft .. _ ,,,_,,. __ ,_ , _ 
• 
- ---.,.,-
R ALL TIME Glr=IEATIJ 
LABBIC ALBUMB 
· i111A1.1t ~Ula " 1 cw~ .l'.ll 
, 
them. Ho\vever, co11troversial iss l1es 
al\\'3)'S seem 10 con1e up . I gl1css t l1c~1 
li ke to argue. The H O\\'ard 111a11 is 
dcfini1cly mys[erious at limes.·· 
· · 111 acks are as co11ccr11cd abot11 
i.:ri11lc and safCI)' · as eve ryone 
·:l.'t' ... ~1 11d n1os1 of 1hc \1ic1i111s arl' 
blai.:k. ·· \\1illian1 sa id . ''I plan lo 
lat111 cl1 abot11 llO\\' blacks arc 
1rcatcd ." • 
\\'ill i<1n1s. '''ho secs his posi1io11 as 
<l r1 c of ;:i,,·cso111e po,ver, sa id tl1at his 
clt't"tillll is real l1istor)' a11d lie is 1' \1ap-
11~· f\lr it ;111cl ha1JPY 1·or H oward 
U11i,crsi1y." 
Capitalism 
john Ridpath Harry Binswanger 
A Live Debate 
When: Tuesday. November 11 
at 8:00 p .m. 
Where: Llsner Auditoriwn, 
Cost 
Info: 
The George Washington 
Univeristy, 21st and H 
streets NW, Washington 
DC 
Free for students and 
faculty (any school) 
Non-studenls: $4.50 
620-2724 
WIN 
100,000 
AS 
M ISS USA 
ENTER THE 1986 
M ISS DC USA 
PAGEANT 
,, . 
. . 
MO TOWN-.. 
• 
v· 1tefot' 
•• 
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If y••11 have a Cun1pact Disc pla)·e1· 11lread,_ or are 01.e of the 2.500.000 peoplr who wi!I Jn. getting one this }·ear, Ptfot°""·n has the music for all your 
ro111a11tic me1nories-and bittersweet 1110me11ts. Tt,·o of our all-time be1r selling albums are now available on 1 Comp,act Disc. In fact, you'll find 
84 11f our <"lassie. cornplete l\.lol<™-'11 l~Ps digitally e11Coded on 42 Contpact Discs-2 LPs on ICD at tire same low P.rice as one CD. Get a fistful of these 
M11tow11 classics--a111l uve a fistf11I t•f dollars! These are complete alb11ms. laser engi11ee~ and di8;itally encoded. to enhance the atKlio spectra on 
the&e ,:real !!4Hlg.5 aA )"(H.1¥<' 11~¥er heanl then1. lti as if )'OU were there in the J\.lotm~rn studiOA 81 the sounds were. first cttated! 
a c•11111>letr catalt~ (i11t•lt1lli11p: t itlf"s 11f all S1:1 1 1~s 1111 all CDs I to: CD C . ..\TAl.OG. !\loto\\·n Recon:I Corporation. 6255 Sunset Bo11levard, HollY"'·ood 90028. 
ENHANClt:JG YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC .. . AND •YOUR WALLET/ . ......... , RKO" c ......... , l@.I 
AVAILABLE NOW AT: ' KEMP MILL OLSSON'S BOOKS & RECORDS 
, 
WAXIEMAXIE 
TOWER RECORDS 
2000 PENN AVE. N.W. 
. " 
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Struggling Morga~ State 
takes on Bison tomorrow 
8)· Slanlt)' R. \ 1trre11 
Hilltop Slaff Reporter 
The Morgan Slate Uni\•ersit}' Bear~ 
visit Green Stadium tomorrov.• to face 
1he Bison, v.'ho are seeking their si:\tl1 
consecu1ive v.'in. v.•hich '''ould n1ark 
tbeir lo11 gest such sfreak in I:! years. 
The Biso 11 e111er the gan1e at 6-3. 
but are sti ll 1-2 in the Mid-Easter11 
Athletic Conference, rat1ked j11~1 
abo,,e Morgan State. \\'hich is 0-4 i11 
the conference a11d J-7 O\'erall . 
The Bears' lo11e ,,·i11 ca111e ''''0 
,,·eeks ago against tl1e U11i,·ersit)' of 
tl1e District of Colu1nbia. i'vtoiga 11 
Sla(e won. 21-16, to capture it s on[~· 
'ictory in its last 30 outings. dat i11g 
back to the Bears ' 1983 viclOi'>' O\'er 
the Bison. Times have bec11 hard i11 
Baltimore o"·er the pas1 fe'''· }'Ca rs. 
but Bison coach \\1illic Jeffries said 
!hat the Bears' poor sho,,·ing iS no i11-
dj1, 31jan of 1he...caljh.•r Of 1h.~ 1.~30, · s 
pla}'ers. 
''The)·· ,,e just 'l1ad a lot of t1ard 
luck," Jeffries said . 
If that is the case. t he11 sel'ond J ear 
f\1orga11 Stale head coach Jesse 
Thomas must have broken a lot of 
mirrors in his day . The Bears arc 1-17 
during hi s tenure there. and ha\'C 
taken se,·eral drubbings this season, 
including a 52-9 loss co Belhune-
Cookman. a 52- 10 loss at the hands 
of Tennessee State. a11d shutout s of 
35-0. and 21-0 to So111h Carolina 
Stale and To"·son Staie. respi..--cli\·cl}' . 
Bui s1ill , Jeffries said. the Bears 
v.ill have no problem getting up for 
the ma1chup \vi1h the Biso11 because 
of the intense rivalr)' bet\veen !he 1v.·o 
si.: hools, " ' hi c h Mor·ga 11 l1a ~ 
don1inat~'er the )'cars. 
''They'r'9 going to come 10 pla'.11 
because the}' feel the)' ca11 beat 
Hov.·ard on name a11d tradition." he 
said. 
The Bears hold a 32-16-3 ad,'a11 · 
1age in the ancie111 series, \\'l1ich 
began back in 1899. The Bison. 
ho\l.·evcr, v.'ere the v.·inners in last 
year's con1est , by a 7-3 margin ,,, 
rain -soaked Hughes Stadium i11 
Baltimore. 
If the Bears arc to a''enge tha1 , ·ic-
, tory tomorrq!''• they v.•ill have to put 
i,.., • 1ogeth~r a b'e"i:1er per fo rmance than 
they have in 1heir previous games this 
< - - • 
st::1so 11 . f\lor g<.111 Stale 1s ~1,• er;:1 g1 11 ~ 
u11der 13 poi11ts 1>e r ga111e tl1rl)l1gl1 
l'igl1t \\·el• ks. 
Sop t1 0111orc ta ilbac k ~lar \.·o 
J..'. o r11eg •1~· is tl1e tea111's le:.1di11g 
r11s l1 er. ,,·itl1 JIB )'ards, \\' l1ilt: 
frc!'.!!1111:111 f11llh;_1i.: k Kl•i th Rogt: rs l1a:. 
:281 )'ards . . ·\ :. ~1 1ca111, the Bea rs arl~ 
il\ er~1ging 0111~ 2.5 )·ards per rl1!-l1. 
;111d t1a\'C S(:Orecl 011ly Se\·e11 rl1sl1i11g 
t 0ll\.'11 cl C) \\'!lS . 
:\ 11cl to r11:1~l' 111~111er' ''or~l'. 
frl•,11111;111 q11artt·rb ;1,:I.. ();1rr~•l 
J~1 i.:k,011 ha" 1l1r1/\\ t1 0111~ ''' 0 
(()\ll'lldl)\\ 11 J13S~C'!> ;1]1 !>e;l,011. 
I f till' t\l o rg;1 n State offl'1l:.l' !1a!> 
bt c11 11 ot1 -prodl1 i.:1i,e, 1l1c11 1t1e 
defe11se has. bce11 al r11os1 r1011-exis1e111 . 
T l1rec defer1si\·e ba1..· i... ~ arl' tl1t' ll:;1lli11~ 
Howard vs. 
Morgan State University 
Location: Balt in1ore, ~1d . 
Nickname: Bears 
Conference: MEAC 
• 
Head Coach: Jesse Thon1as 
Record: 1-7 
Ca reer vs. """'ard: 32-16-3 
1.ast Meeting: 1985 
Lost, 7-3 
tai.:kll·rs fo r thl' lle;1rs. ''' lti ch 1nea11s 
that op 11o~ing rusl1ers a11d rei.:ci\•t:rs 
arc picki11g 11p s11bst:.111tial ~'<trdage 
Uc fore .b_ei11g stopped . Sta11do11t 
ju11ior Altot1 Go,,·d~, leads rite \\'a}· 
''ill1 120 tackl t·s. sopho r11 o re safe!)' 
s,·ott Dingle l1~1s 78~tacktes and 
so 11t1 c)111 ore \.'O rnt•rbal· k Vcr110 11 
Be<1rd l1as 6-4 t:1ck les :1 11d a tca111-
leadi11g si.x i11terceptio11s. 
0111l1e ot her ha11d, the Bison ha\'e 
se11lcd i11to a ,,·i1111i11g groo\·e. a11d are 
pla~· i 11g ('O nsis1c111 football 011 borh 
sides of tl1e line of sc rimmage. '{he 
Biso11 defense )las a l\o'''ed t \ \ 'O or 
fe\\'er touchdO\\ ns i11 each of its fi\'e · 
''ins during U1e st reak. \\·hile sco ring 
at leas1 fo ur 1011i.:l1do\,·11 s then1se l,•es 
in eai.:11 ga111e. 
Lady Bison upset 
H :ir\l'~ Reecl. is chl1r11i11g 0111- a11 
J \ l'1:1gc of ~97 ~'ards per gar11e , 
t'r1C)l1 g l1 to ra11i... 1.l1ird in (~1e 11a1ion i11 
1-1\ 1\ . Rt·cd l1i111~elf ratth.s third 
:1111 011g rlishers ,.,,itl1 <.111 a,·erage of 128 
)· :1rd~ 1>t'r ('0 11t i.:st. a11d is sei.:011d in 
!.l'\)ri 11g ,,·i1l1 I I. I poi 11ts per ga nie . 
111 :idclitio11, :lie IJ i<;o11 ra11k fif1/1 i11 
tilt' tl<11 1011 111 tL1r110,er-1 ai...l•a,,a~' 
r;J(I\) , 
11 111 l"\t'rl ''i1l1 r1l l of \ ·lc)rga11's pro-
bll·111' :111d ~1 11 of tl1t: Biso11·s 1110111e11-
tl1111 g\\i11g. i11to 1t1c ga111c. Jeffries sa id 
111;11 lit' j, 11clt f<1kir1g 1l1t: Bea rs light -
l~. ;1r1cl tl1~11 tic ''011'1 ;111 0 '' Iii ~ team 
(\), t'i tllt'I' . . 
: ·1-t1i' i~ goi11g 10 be a tol1gt1 ga111-c 
:1r1cl ;111 t' \ e11 toL1gl1er one if our 
JJl ;1~l' I' d(111't re<1li11.: it." Jeffries said. 
··1 jL1'1 t1 o pt· tl1<11 ' ' l' go ou t a 11 d JJ l a~· 
\\l'll ." 
' ' I !' ~· 
• 8)' l~isa M. C ureton 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
t\\'O tcan1s participa1ing in the cham-
pio11sl1ip gan1e. 011e bright spot for 
H .U . '"as Stephanie Perr~· . junior 
setter / po,,·er hitter, named to the 
1\l l-MEAC team . 
' 
The Howard Uni\•ersit)' \\10 111e11s' 
V~lleyball team v.·as upset 1!1 is past 
weekend in the Mid Eastern Atl1leti i.: 
Cqnference (MEAC) Vo lleyball 
Tournament . 
The Lady Bison, who \.\'ere seeded 
no . I in 1he 1ournament, and had 
beaten both Delaware State and 
University of Mar)•land Eastcr11 
Shore (UMES) during 1he seaso11. 
were beaten in the first ·round by 
Delaware State: 15-13, 6-15, and 
15-5. After moving inlo the losers ' 
bracket, the Lady Bison were upset 
and eliminated by UMES: I 1-15, ~ 
15-12,15-12 . 
The tournament which was held at 
UMES, has been in existence fo1 four 
years . Howard Unive rsity had been 
the reigning champions for three con-
secutive years. In losing to Delaware 
State and UMES, this was the first 
time the Lady Bison had been beaten 
by a MEAC team . 
The Lady Bison were beali!n by the 
Although the Lady Bison had a 
disappointi11g season , there is reason 
to look to,vards 1he fu1ure . The Lad)' 
Biso11 are a }'Oung tean1· with three 
returni11g freshmen, and three retur-
. . . 
n1ng Juniors. 
Tl1e men and won1ens' C ross 
Coun1ryteams also competed i11 the. 
MEAC Champion~hip thi s past 
weekend. The womens' tean1 placed 
second, with five finishers in the top 
20: Janice Kelly placed six1h, Pamela -
Harris placed seventh, Lisa Robinson 
placed eighth, Danielle Anderson 
placed 13th. and Luci11da Ford plac-
ed 19th . 
The mens' 1cam placed third with • 
five finishers in the top 20: Randolph 
Chadwick placed seven1h, Hailwu ln-
dashaw placed 13th, Lonnell Johnson 
placed 16th, Neal Madison placed 
17th , and Warren ScbastianJplaced : 
20th . 
---
Basketball Preview 
. 
Next week the Hilltop's sports section 1986 Howard Bi son men and 
presents a complete preview of the women' s basketball teams. 
, 
• \ 
' 
8}' Sla11le)' Verrell 
Hilltop 51;1ff Rt."portt."r 
Seven different Howard players 
scored touchdO\\'llS Sa1urday as the 
Bison rolled to a 49-14 victory over 
the Morehouse Maroon Tigers to ex-
tend their unbeaten streak to five 
ga1nes. 
\Vith the win·, the Bison now carry 
a 6-3 mark overa ll, but sti ll remain 
1-2 i11 confe re11ce play. 
The Bison dominated the game 
from s1ar1 to finish, and never trail -
ed . The Ho,vard ground game 
clea red 1he way once again, as Bison 
back ~ rushed for 388 ya rds and three 
of tl1e touchdo'''ns. Quarterback Lee 
Deb0~e ~cored one of those and a lso 
rhrew two touchdown passes, hi s only 
corr1ple1ions in 11 at1empts on the 
day. 
''Lee Debose had hi s usual g· ::a1 
game,'' Bison coach \Villie Jeffries 
sa id . 
Another Biso11 who e11jO)'ed his 
usual great game was Harvey Reed, 
who rushed for 156 ya rds on 14 car-
ries, for an average of over 
10 yards per rush and a tol1chdo\vn. 
Reed also earned himself another 
place in the Ho,vard foo1ball hi stor)' 
book by surpassing Jam es 
Breakfield 's single season rushing 
mark of 1,012 yards se1 in 1976. Reed 
finished Saturday's,game ""itl1 1,023 
yards on the season. Jeffries sa id 
most of Reed's yardage against 
Morehouse. he got on his ov.·n . 
Playoff hopes alive 
B~· Slanle)' R. Verrett 
Hi!l101l Staff Reporter 
- Tl1e Bison co11ld be considered for 
a poss ible ber1h in the NCAA Di".i-
~ io11 1-1\A pla>•offs. if the)' can \\'In 
tl1eir fi11;1l t'''o gan1cs of the season. 
acco rding 10 an <lthletic depart1ne111 
official. 
Ed H il l, HO\\•ard' s spo rt s informa-
1io11 director. said that the Bison 
sl1ol1ld be considered for a pos1-
seaso 11 bid if 1l1C}' can beat Morgan 
S1ate tomorro'' ' , and Delaware State 
11cxt \\'eek, bt1t said that \vhether or 
no1 1he Bison ac1uali}' obtain 1he bid 
is lip i11 the air. 
·· 1· n1 l1opcfl1l tl1at. ,,.e ,,·ill ," Hill 
... :1id."but I'm rea lis1ic. It' s ;1 two-
~idcd si1uatio11 ." 
\\1he1her H O\\'ard bcco1ncs one of 
the 16 schools that ,,·ill ad,·ance 10 the 
pla)'offs is up to the Oi\•ision I-AA 
Sl'let·tion co11 1111ittcc, \\'hich gra11ts 1he 
"e' 1e11 at-large playoff bids, Hill sa id . 
Tl1e other ni11e positio11 s go to the 
SC\'e11 conferc11ce champions and the 
t'''O 1op-ra11kcd independent s. The 
, Bison ha\'C alr~ad)' been elimina1ed 
fro111 co11te11tio 11 for the Mid-Eastern 
Attiletic Co11ference automa1ic bid, 
'''h1ch goes to Nor1h Caro lina A&T, 
b}' ,·irtt1c of it s 4-1 conference record . 
Tl1c ··1wo-sidcd sit uation '' tl1at 
Hill ci1ed concerned rhe plusses a11d 
1ninuses \VOrking t'or and agai 11st the 
Bison in the e)·es of the c.·omn1ittee. 
Hill said 1t1at the Biso11's fi,1e ga111e 
,,·in nin2 St\eak. ,,·hich ,,·ould be 
lcnglhcned t'o SC\•en ga n1 cs \\·11!1 t\\'O 
1nore \\'i11 s . tl1e presen ce of :.1 
legi1in1a1e star pla}'er i11 Harve)· Rt:ed. 
and 1!1eir 42- 10 llpset \1ictor)' O\'('f 
nationally-ranked and pre,·iousl)' 
undefeated North Carolin:1 A&T are 
all counting i111he Bison's fa\'Or . Hill 
also said that 1l1e 11e\,. re110\'at io11 of 
Green Stadiun1, and tl1e Biso11's 
15.00C a\•erage a1te11danc.·e figure '''iii 
also aid the 1eam's cha11ces. 
\Vorking chi e tly against the Bison 
is the streng1h of the team's schedule 
as compared to lh~ sc.·hedules of other 
Di\' isio n I-AA s..: hools. fi,·c of the 
Bison's six v.·ins ,,·ere against Oi\•isio11 
2 schools, '''hile l\\·o of 1heir three 
losses '''ere at the l1a11ds of I-A-A 
ri\•al s. 
Ne\1er1heless. Bison hc<td i.:oac t1 
\\1illi e Jeffries said 1ha1 lie feels 1he 
Biso11 should ··cer1ainl~· ·· be se le..:tcd 
if tl1ey can '"in their fin ;:1l t\\'O gan1es. 
'' I'd be real disap1>ointed if . ,ve 
did11't 111ake it ,· · Jeffries said. ·· 1 
1hi11k \\'C deserve a c l1a11cc to sl10\v 
people '''hat )'OLI ca·n do at a s.:: hool 
1hat stresses acaden1ics, as ,,·ell as 
football." 
t 
''A lot of times I noticed thal we 
didn't have people locked, and 
H~r\'CY s1i ll broke 1hose runs,'' he 
sa id . 
The Bison se1 1he tone just 16 
seconds info the game when red shirt 
freshmar1 Jefe nsive back Walter 
Gaskin in1ercep1ed a Bruce Prun1y 
pass and returned it 29 yards for a 
1ouchdov.•n 10 give the Bison a· 6-0 
lead. That v.'as 1he closes! Morehouse 
\\'Ou ld be to lhe Bison all af1ernoon. 
Morehouse pulled to within 14 
points of the Bison in 1he third 
QL1arter, \Vhen James caught a PrUn-
1}' pass for a 13-yard score that made 
ii 28- 14. But the Bison countered wit IT"" 
three scores to e11d 1he game . 
The first of these came On a 
44-yard pass fro111 Debose to Derrick 
Forson late in 1he third quarter and 
Fred Killings scored his first 
touchdov.·ns as a co llegian in the 
fo11rtt1 quar1er 011 a five-yard run . 
Tl1e final Bison score occurred late 
i11 1t1c four1h quar1er on a 46-yard 
pass fro111 reser\'e quarterback Leon 
Bro,,·11to1igl1t end Jimn1ie Johnson . 
The. Biso11 had built 1heir 28-7 
t1alf1i111e lead 011 a 9-)'ard touchdown 
rl111-b~· Ri..·ed . in the firs! quarter, and 
t1is s11bst:q11er1t ''''o point conversion 
rl111 ;.1nd t\\'O se(·o11d quarter scores 
t l1a1 Debosi..' \\'as responsib le for. 
E;.1rl)' i11 tl1e Ql1ar1er. J1e hit Chap-
pell for an 18 ya rd score.:" 10 make it 
21 -7 and ra11 i1 in himse lr from eight 
}'<lrds 0111 r1i11i..' n1inutes later. 
J effries said l1e had some problems 
''i1l1 the officia ring ; and tha1 he 
1t1ol1gh1 che n1ajori1y of ca lls went 
against Ho,vard. The Bison were hit 
\\'ith a ' '' l1oppi11g 17 penalties for 122 
~·ards . 
··1 1l1011gl11 1l1c refs were trying 10 
kt:i..'P the ga1ne close," Jeffries said . 
Be~idcs Gaskin, Mar,·in Jackson, 
'''Ito registered nine 1ackles, and 
Robt•rt Ha11cock, and Marty Groves, 
'''ho l1ad eight tackles apiece, also let 
tl1t• Biso11 defl·11sive change. 
Jeffries had praise for Johnson, 
'''110 11ot on l}' scored, bur also did a 
good job blocking down on 
dt:fe11ders. 
··All of those runs Harvey is break-
i11g 011 the pi1ch sweeps, Jimmy is 
s1)ri11gi11g him.·· he said. 
j 
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tJ Elder thorles Brodfplfd will be speaking 
-;. at a , Christion fellowship service at 
Rankin Chapel at 11 er:~. Nov. 22. Sob-
•) bath school will beglri,.ot 9:30 o .m. All 
l ore invited to attend ahd worship Christ 
r- ,. together . _; . 
. '( 
·1; Sophomores in the humanties or social 
(I sciences interested ·in applying for the 
! Luard Scholarship should contact Or. 
Carrie Cowherd . Honors Program , 
t 636-6763 . The Luord Scholarship 
t enables o student from o Notional Negro 
Col l~ Fund school or Howard Univer-
~ sity to spend the junior year at a British 
r University . From the national competi-
tion, one or two scho rships wil l be 
• 1.1\\'0 rded . 
' On Nov. 19, 1986 the annu 
l Doy Convocation for students in t l-
iege of Liberal Arts making the 
1985- 1986 Dean's List will be held 1n 
room 3019, the auditorium al tbe Seely 
l G . Mudd Bu ilding,. Cqllege of M~dicine . 
I r 1 at 4 p.m. Students. fcx:ulty, porerils. stall 
and friends are cordially invited . 
• 
,'A, 11 ENTIOI'! HllMAN ECOLOGY 
.'' . STUDENTS 
A general student body meeting will be 
held Monday, Nov. 17 at 12 noon in the 
living room. Refreshments . 
ALPHA EPSILON RHO 
The Notional Broadcasting Society 
presents: o stimulating seminar on 
Broadcast News Management . 
Speakers: Judy Taub, WTOP Newsradio; 
Rich Adams, W*USA; Do""id Nuell , 
WRC. Tuesday Nov . lB ot 5 p .m. East 
screening room School of COmmunica-
tions . • AERHO, A progressive organize· 
tion for o dynamic industry• 
THE TEXAS CLUB 
Will be having o meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov. 19, 1986. in Douglass Holl rm. 143 
at 6 p .m. Doughnut Sole sheets will be 
turned in . -
ATTENTION PITTSBURGERS! 
There will be a meeting for the Pittsburgh 
Club on Nov . 19, 1986 ot 6 ,30 P.M . 
BRING DUES! ! ! 
Female Roommate Needed for Spring 
Semester 1987. Two Bedroom apart-
ment, 10 minutes from H.U. driving and 
Metro close Qy. If interested please call 
·0orlese Robinson 779·22}3 ofter 6 :30 
p.m. 
Club Philly 
Meeting Nov . 17 , Douglass 237 6\~ S ATTENTION!!! 
p .m. Sharp , The Virgin Islands Student Association 
Be There. Thanksgiving bus trip deposit \ ·wij~meet on Tuesday, Nov. 18, in room 
due today! ' 143 of Douglass Hall at 6 p .m Come out 
------~.,---7-::.,-.,-- ond get to meet your fellow Virgin 
The Notional Association of Block Ac-; isla nders . 
countonts (NABA) wil l hold a meeting 
on Tuesday. Nov. 18ot ll :OOond 4:00 
p.m. in the School of Business. - room 
31·7 . NABA sweatshirts will ojso'be sold . 
- I 
The Noonday Proyer -Chri~on To le~ ! 
·Extrovogonzo, sch~ulaj for Nov. 15. 1s 
cancel led . • 
The . Howard University Basketball 
,Team ~iY host the AAU All -Stars in on 
.. exhibition Qame immediately following 
: 1he football game on Soti:rdby, .~v. 15. 
:-.7:1;{Qpe to see ,You there! '! ,"-.- :.; 
.. 1. 1·,.... ' • t ..... ' . 
'_,.(i THE GRADUATE . STUDf.NT 
.,· . COUNCIL '. J;. 
-- PRESENTS ITS 
SIXTH ANNUAL SOCIO· 
ECONOMIC FORUM 
Topic BLACK ON BLACK CRIME 
Ploce ' LECTURE HALL. 
UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARY 
Dote, FRIDAY. NOV. 14, 19B6 
1 Time: 4 p.m. 
,~-
; REFRESfiMENTS AFTER!!!! 
• 
ATTENTION 
The Alabama Student Assoc1olion wi ll 
hove a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 18. 1986 
01 5 p .m. in Douglass Holl room 821 . 
A lf members urged to attend. 
DO YOU WANT TO BE A 
CAM·PUS PAL! 
The Campus Po ls will hove on i nform~·· 
lion meeting for people who ore in· 
terested in ioining the Campus Pol 
organizat ion. The meeting will be on 
Sunday. Nov. 16, at 4 :30 p .m. 1n the 
Blackburn auditorium. 
ATTENTION 
All HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATION (HUHMA) MEMBERS 
WHO PAID THEIR DUES. THERE WILL BE 
A SOCIAL GATHERING AT JULIO'S 
ROOFTOP PIZZA (1 6th & U STREETS. 
N .W.) SATURDAY, NOV. 15. 1986 AT 
12 :00 noon. PLEASE ATIENO!! WE WILL 
MEET AT 11 ,30 AM AT THE 
RESTAURANT .. 
ATTENTION 
JOUaNALISTlll 
The Howard Uni\iersity chapter of Sigmo 
Delta Chi/Society of Professional Jour-
nalist is now sponsoring its annual 
membership drive. Applications con be 
picked up in the Dept . of Journalism (in 
the School of Communications) . Applica-
tion deadline is Nov. 17, 1986. GO-
FOR-IT. GOOD LUCKI! 
<USA ANNOUNCES ITS FALL 1986 
WRITING CONTEST ON THE TOPIC OF 
BLACK LIBERATION. THERE IS~ $50 
PRIZE. ESSAY FORMS AND INSTRUC· 
TIONS ARE IN ROOM 102 OF 
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY. 
THE MARTIN LUTHER KING 
JR., FORENSICS SOCIETY 
1 presents 
"SA VE THE SOCIETY" 
Forensi·grams for sole! What's that? 
Come to the lobby of Blackburn Nov. 17 
·Nov. 20 for details. SupPort the Foren-
sics Society. Come to our demonstrations 
Nov. 17and 18intheforum7:30-9p.m. 
C14$CIFllD 
Afrlata Royal Hairdos for 
Ladles of Elqanl Fublons 
For the enchanting Cleopatra hairdo and 
other African Royal and elegant hairdos 
inCluding twists, weaving, wrapping, 
cornwrowing braids etc . at reasonable 
prices col l 291·3004. 
Notional college marketing company 
seeks individual or campus group to 
work on a Fortune 500 marketing pro-
ject. Must commit at least 6 days before 
December 15. EXCELLENT MONEY! 
GREAT FUNDRAtSER! Coll Carol at 
1 ·800-592-2121. 
MD CLUB WEEKEND 0 
Fri .. Nov .. 14: HAPPY HOUR, 5·8 at 
Woodi~ . 
Sot .. Nov . 15: PARTY! Postgome 
throwdown in School of Architecture, 
10-2 om . 
Sun ., Nov. 16: FOOTBALL game vs . 
California Club, the Yard, 2 pm . 
... DON'T MISS IT! 
SERIOUS MATURE STUDENT TO SHARE 
LARGE OLD FASHIONED HOUSE IN 
HISTORIC!: QUIET TAKOMA PARK. 
modern kitchen, washer and dryer, 
working fireplace in·living room, close to 
transportation and shopping, only $56 
o week plus small shore of utilitieS. Coll 
270-2588. 
s ••. 
IMPORTED LEATHER GOODS 
SLIME-LINE PORTFOLIOS ALSO 
WOMEN'S CLUTCH BAGS 
(SNAKESKIN. LIZARD AND CAMEL) 
TOP QUALITY AND REASONABLY 
PRICED, CALL 332·352 l. 
ATTENTION: HEALTH PROFES-
SIONs MAJORS! 
THE HEAL TH PROFESSIONS CLUB WILL 
HAVE A GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING 
ON WEDNESDAY. NOV. 19. 19B6 AT 
5,30 P.M. IN LOCKE HALL ROOM 105. 
All ARE WELCOMED! 
PERSONAL 
To my favorite Nerd -
I enjoyed Act l of last weekend, and 
I'm looking forward to Act 2. 
-your favorite New York.er 
Dear Eozy Lover, 
You•re like no other lover 'n my life. 
You bring me joy and give..sweet love. 
" Stuffy" 
Love, 
l .A .W. 
Happy Birthday and Happy Anniversary ! 
lost year on this dote we started 
something special and th is is only the 
beginn irig . 
I Love You! 
, , Jo'. 
P.S. Let's out do lost year 
TO SEAN. -
FIVE YEARS TOGETHER, NOT HARD TO 
BELIEVE. LOVE LIKE YOURS I'll NEVER 
LEAVE . LIKE TIME STOPPING NEVER. 
I ' ll LOVE YOU ALWAYS AND 
FOREVER. 
LOVE SUPERSTUD 
To Mr. Ready. alias ''POODER B.ABY. " 
Thanks for the adventure 1n ectosy lost 
lridoy night. you truly put ''The Glaze'' 
on my ' 'Doughnut ''! 1 ! 
Love '(o . 
BOOKIE 
HU STUDENTS! 
Come out and support your BISON 
against the Morgon State Bears Sotur-
doy. Nov.. 15 1 PM · HOWARD 
STADIUM· - (YOU be the re for 
SIX-IN-A-ROW!) 
The Texas Club would like to con· 
grotulate Tonya Solvent and Down Clark 
for their act ive pa rticipat ion and 
, 
My PUO Michael Stu 
Three Strikes - I'm out. 
l never ever wonted to hurt you .. 
Wingless Angel 
To Our lovely Sister, Alpha Chapter 
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, 
INC.For.- let the BLUE AND Wt!ITE 
which is 1n both our hearts shine 
together. WE . LOVE YOU 
ALWAYSllyour . brothers of 
PHI SETA SIGMA FRATERNIT¥. INC. 
ALPHA CHAPTER . 
Bobyl(I mean Lady) lt .. s b11n.o tough 
semester! As long as .,.,. ha~ our Foun-
dation we will lost fcll'e"'9r or at leost six 
years, whate'Ver comes first (smile). I 
know its been tough on you ond I am trv-
ly .. orry for not being there when you 
needed me, Never Again . P1eose con-
tinue to hove patience! I 
love Always Cloy 
PS: If it's so~! How come it HURTS 
so much! "-.. 
Hopp~! st Birthday 
tor 
• ALV N BEl,I, 
ALPHA CfjAPTER. PHI BETA SIGMA 
FRATERNITY, INC. Presents "GIVE TILL' 
IT HURTS." con food and coin drive. 
Nov. 17-22. Coming soon to a location 
near you!!! 
from .;! ..,/) 
Twin sister A lva Bell. Potti LaBelle and 
Robett ''Kool'' Bell at Kool arld the 
Gong .· ~ 
Weridy-Jo T. (Sweet P) 
Happy Birthday to my dearest daughter, 
Jonie!! 
Today is our first anniversary as well 
O!) my birthday. 1 con think of no present 
sweeter or more exciting (smile) . While 
we are ''Caught up in the Raptu re," let 
us host en to our cause. 
_ Love Mom 
PS, HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BIG SIS!!! 
A luto continue 
Ambrose 
Ron i, 
On my way to the ''Hause," I'll be 
thi'nking of you. When I return. please 
unlock the door and let me in! 
TO: Francesco Hare 
Happy, Happy Birthday! 
Moy you get the best , because you 
derserve the best !!! 
HOT-ROD 
8-A-86 (''Fever of Uknown Origin'') : 
LA·-LA! 
L'Offtciol ly 
Diagnosis: Congestive Heart foilurfdue 
to lock of TLC. 
J.A .B. and the LA-LA girls ! !! 
...: Treofment: Cardiac love U~Doily 
''Fever' ' Reducer, M.'.O. 
• IDEA POWER. \ 
''Thcrt is no army oa canh," wro1e Viccor Hugo, ''that an-
rcsist the power or an Mb ~ time Ms arrivtd." -
At Nonhctn Telecom, our~ thr people who attic 
tbrm 1tt the fora: behind our lctdUll cd&r ~.the 
forct that creates the rii:ht idm It tbt right ~" gcncratts OW' 
continued suOCtSs in today's mar\ctpltcr. .J 
As the worid's largest~ of fully digital ttkcum•un• •ioo: syscems, wt 
have: oppommitics in f.n&inetring. C.0.pultt Scimac, Madcring, : 
Aax>unring/Finlna, Buslons Syaems IDd HWDID ~ . 
A ttpttR•l•llve from tlisllal Swltcld .. Syllen• hi •a'iipi, N.C. w•~'" M 
,..; l•• ''7• •• •ir 18, t• Ccwuh: your pllcc:mcnt offtet to 
determine thr specific dcgrttslmajors thM w ~ recpstcd for our 
interview schedule. Spo:ific .sdm:scs o{ the IS NOi tbt:111 T clccom facilirir:s 
in thr U.S. m1y be: obtained from your campus pllccmcnt offx:t. We arc an 
equal opportunity cmpklyer m/f/hlv. 
' ' 
Build Your Career in Communications. 
notfliam 
hllOCOltt 
' 
• 
icotion . 
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:l'hese are questions from a sample actuarial 
lnatlon. Howard students are passlnQ this 
after taking Calculus 1,2,and 3, Linear 
, and doing some Intense revl~. 
' 
1 ·D, 2-8, 3-0, 4-C, 6-B, 8-0, 7..C, 
• 
' 
• 
TRY THE NEXT STEP 
Consider an actuarial career: 
• 
• Predict the future. Keep an eye on billioi:is in a$sets. Create, 
control, dissolve multi-million dollar financial instruments. Price cor-
porate acquisitions. 
• Earn like an MBA. Learn like a Ph.D. Have more fun than bankers 
and more secruity than security brokers. 
• Be an executive, financier, sociologist, economist, legislative 
expert, master communicator and mathematican. All in the same 
day. --
• Do it all with the best in business. Become an actuary and get 
ready for a clear shot at the top. r ; • 
• Bring your mathematical mind, a talent for communication and 
the desire to do something important. We'll give you the best aC:--
tuarlal and management training you can get. 
Proof? Talk to us. It gets even better. 
1. Meeting: Friday, November 14 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
' 
, 
SBPA Building, Room 417 
2. Call or visit: Professor James J. Chas..-. 
• 
Center for Insurance E lf;lll 
SSPA Bulldlng, room· 
(202) 838-5118 
Prof 
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Monday, NOYClllbcr 17 
10:30am 
Seminar: 
"Adwntagcs of Taking a 
CPA Rmew Course" 
l l:OOanl 
Seminar: 
''Trends in Taxation" 
12:00pm u 
Reception 
l:OOpm 
Seminar: • 
··~ Mag::11 and ---
Accp•'41k»itl'' " 
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Tuesday, NOYClllbcr 18 
9:45am 
Prai: ntatlon: 
"Cattcr Opportunillcs in 
lntrmalional ~.. 
Prt"a:ntadon: 
I 
"Martieting Oppornmities: Agency, 
Corporarc, Entrqx'CllCUrial" 
. 12:00pm 
Receplion 
2:00pm 
Sunimr: 
•MAnortty Entacpr• ON••alillp 
In die Col••""'" lndUllry" 
3:f()pn 
Ponm· 
"Oucrar•• L1w::Msnmt1'' 
port.t111ities i 
.. 
T ·-
----
-· - . I 
. ..... . 
,..._ . 
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' Wednesday, NOYClllbcr 19 
9:00am 
Forum: 
"Fundamentals of Murual Fllllds" 
10:001lm 
Forum: 
''OYetvicW ot Murual Funds 
Orpnlzallon" 
ll:OOam 
Seminar: 
"Can:cri in Murual Funds" 
12:00pm 
Receplion 
l:OOpm 
Thursday, N<WClllbcr 20 
1 l:OOam 
"FJl'cctivc Job Search" 
12:00pn 
Reception 
12:40pm 
Forum: 
''Vcnrurc Capital, What Is It?" 
2:00pm 
Seminar: 
"Black Corponlc Mlnalm" 
5:00pm 
Forum: 
"Flnlncial Acxounclas" 
• 
Q 
Friday, N<WCJllbcr 21 
10:001lm 
Forum: 
"Black Managers" 
ll:OOam 
Seminar: 
"A5:KIS and Liabilllics Ma!t:lq" 
12:00pm 
Receplion 
l:OOpm 
Bsncpld 
-Wmhi'1LIOO She1•00 .... 
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